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where almost the only rending he could got, next
to the Bible, was *' Addison’s Spectator.” He
rend this many times and became imbued with
its stylo nnd sentiments, which gave him an
abiding culture nnd elevation. Suppose Instead
of this he had rend “ Liinlorn Ftacdd Bob,
•• .Small Tox Diive,”” Figli’iog Nat.”nnd Clum
sy Foot ” or *• Long Legged >Ioe.” Thu.so oanie.s
I have taken from the publishers’list, and they
challenge admiration. The latter is making
money, but it it at the expense of the mental
vigor of the public. The sale of lliato tales
never was greater than nt present, and recently
a flaming hand hill has been sent lo every post
master to attract attention.”

MISCELX.A.]SrY.
PERFECT
IflAIAU

PEACE.
XXVT.

In that day ithall this song be sung
In Juda’s pcaccfnl land ;
We have a oity that is strong,
Whoso walla and bulwarks stand.
Our God will, with sidvation bless
A nation fearing sin ;
Open the gates, that rightoousness
‘ * truth
‘
And
trulbb Imay chter^in.
My soul desires thee in the night,
Early my spirit tiou^t,
l^at I might learn thy
wa aright,
, ways
And'by'thy
ly Uraysbo taught.
tauf
Enter ^hy chamber, shut the door,
A little while to hide ;
The indignation soon in o'er;
I But mercy shall abide.
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“ Toodie, niy dear,” said Miss Rosabella, 'On tile Chri-itmas eve of tlie lliird year alter with a lieplli of yearning in her oyoi, that was her. But a-i it grew darker, he beenme quieter,
«illi a gentle, little, I'rigliteoed look at me, “ I she had come to us, a strange thing liappened, terrible to sre.
and lay upon the pillow, on her knee, breathing
Odr trust forever will increase,
so strange a thing, indeed, thut it created quite
lliink yoi liiid better go up stairs.”
It was quite natural, porhap-i, lli U the little moi'o calmly, nnd Dolores iiulieed it.
. For <j^ our strength shall bo;
And so, ol coiir.se, I went, and lieiird no more; a sensniiun in our little world.
creniure slioiil.l care most fur tlio briglile.st niid
“ 1 think lie is a little better," she said lifting
'Thou wilt keen him in perfect peace,
Whose mind is stayea on thee.
We were all busy in iking our little prepar- most pl'iyful of its friends; but I could never her sad, appealing eyes to me.
nnd this is why 1 say Dolores was more a mys
tery to me tliHii site was to any of tlie otlier ntions, during the arternoon. all of us, I m tan. help wishing that it would c.ire ninre fur DiloHnl ju.'t at that inomeiil—-it was very sorYe dwellers In the dust, awake,
wliu did not spend (lie liolidays-at home,—and res,and I tried very Irinl to ciuse it lobe fend rcwful timi it .should happen .-‘o, just as this first
Jehovah's name to sing;
girls.
Great peace in Zion he will make,
The next morning wlioii we were all busy at lliere were several pupils who did not,—nnd as er of her. Hut, whether the .sad. young face gleam of hope had come to her—just nt that
Who doth salvation bring.
—AVio York ObBerver. work, Mi.ss Rosabella brought Dolores into tlie our time was our own at Cliristmas, we g- ner- seemed mmtiraclive to it, or whether her bli ck moineni, the poor, little thing .stirreil and
school-room, nnd introduced her to the pupils. ully spent iliu greater part ot it in making pretty dres.se.s frigliiened it. I cannot say I only awakened. Mis eyes were, as eh-ar and bright
She was to teacli French and music. Miss Rosa t'ifles for Clirisimas gifts. So we were alt sit know that it never clung to her. as it citing lo as slars.-mttVli'e. raised tltem to 1) doros. Ho
(From Peterson's Magarino.]
bella said, and she hoped the young ladies ting logcllier round our favorite library fire, the ollier-i, iin I it was always ren l.v lo leave did not seem to see me. he only .saw Dolore.s.
would be very fond of her, nnd would try to working and cbailing. when suddenly Cecil Des her.
It was such a proHy look he gave her—sneh a
'DOLORES.
save lier all unnecessary troulile, (or she w is mond, a pretty Irish girl, whoso fiillier was an
“ It does not care for me,” she siii.l lo mo pretty innocent look! nnd then it was not like
BY FAKKIE HODOBOM.
not very strong. But tlioiigb slie spoke so cheer officer in the India service, spoke up, all at once, when it was trying lo tfol away from her. dying at all, it only seemed ns if he was well
“ It will not love me ! .Seu !” And her voice all Hi once, nnd the net was one of Ids pretty
There was a in}'stei'y about her from the fully and l.umbly, I, who had known her all my once, elmnging the subject of conversation.
Girls,” she 'said, “ Dolores lias gone out broke into n sound like a cry. ‘‘ I ciimut make baby ways, he turned on the pillow, niid laid
first. No one knew where sho came from, or tile, could see that she was half afraid of her
it love me.
|
his liny Imiid upon her breast, and was dead.
fiow she had come exactly. It seemed useless own daring, and would make herself secretly again, on one of her mysterious visits.”
*• It is very queer,” saiil ons of the olliars.
If she had been sad before, she was'far, for 1 could nut believe it, at first—I would not
to discuss probabilities, and wonder how it was miserable over her bold venture, until she had
“ I do wonder where she goes to. It is ns good sadder in tho.se days. She grew worn ami hol believe it ; hut when ho did irit move again or
that the two, prim, little principals of tfie semi- found that time proved it a success.
As I WHS going to bed that night, I met Iter a.s a novel. Toodie, are you sure you never low eyed again, just ns she had been when first breathe, I tl'ruw myself down upon my knees
tiar/. could.make up their minds to tolerate a
^ei;pon, who fnust have appeared so very ques on the stairs, and when 1 lifted my face to kiss bear Miss Elui.sa, or Miss Rosabella say any we knew her; nnd sometimes it made my heart beside him, crying out to Dolores lo look at
ache to look nt her. If she had been a mid.Ile- him, to speak lo him, lo speak lo me. But she
tionable if) their eyes. Even the most inquis- her as usual, she took it iu both lior imnd.s, and thing about it ? ”
1 bent a little closer over my work, for my aged wiinian, it would liave seemed more nat would nut move, and sat there with her dread
tive of the older gitls, who tried to sift tlie mat looked deep into my eyes, as if slie was tiiinkter to the bottom, arrived at nothing definite, ing about me, and uskiug herself a question face was always a dreadful lell-tiile, and I was ural ; but ber slight, black robed figure was so ful eyes wide open, as if she was stunned, bis
iirraid that if I appeared eonfnsed they might youtbliil, and lier pule face so nearly a child’s, tittle, (lead liaiiil still upon his breast. And
tind were baffled ; aiid So there it rested. But both tit the same time.
“ We have n little secret to kdep togetlier, begin to wondlf still more among lbemselve.s, it was alino.'t iinpnssible lo believe that site was then our two Iriends came in, and saw what
It was Vei^ queer, Ve nil decided j perhaps heand in tbeind say and feel the very things twenty two years old."
hud happened, on I, being so weak will) long
tsrtise vre ^uid-. work out'way to ho other con- now, Toodie, my dear,” she said, at last.
about Dolores Mi.ss Rosabella had wislii-d to
The Ijllie boy had been with us nearly a unxiciy and excitement, 1 could not control my“ Yes, ma am,” I answered," if you wish.’’
ciusiob. ■ By “ wo ’’ I mean the yotfhg ladies of
“ Yes, my love,” I do wish, she said, “ It is goar i her from, when she S| oke to me about year, and we hail learned to love him dearly, Sell, and scarcely knew anything hut that Mi.ss
the Misses Tripp’s semihary and thyself. I am
when, all at once, without any warning as it Rosabella led me out as she had done before,
the English teacher of the younger classes, ami a secret it would bo very cruel to tell, Toodie, the little secret we liad in coiuinon.
“ Why don’i you ask ? ” said Cecil Desmond. were, ii gieiit trouble came upon us. Fever and thut I wrung my hands, nnd cried a!oud,
have been ever since dear little Miss Eloisa even ever so innocently, to any one. It might
“ I think,” I answered a.« quietly ns possible, broke out among the pupils, and 'one after an half (liruiigh my own groat grief for the dead
Tripp called me into the parlor, three years diive a hrukenhearte l Creature to despair; so
“ that if either Miss Rosabell.! or Miss Eloi.sa other was taken ill, until only n lew were un- baby, and halt tieottusu ot the strange, deathly
ago, and told me that my education was flnislied. wo won’t say a word about it, will we ? ”
“ No, Miss Rosabella,” I said, “ not a word ; had intended that we should know anything 'Iricken, and these few wore obliged to be sent look 1 had secii,oii. D jiures.’-fuce,-i>s lliey-closed
and henceforth they would regard me as being
in their employ. They had been very good to tliougli’ I don’t quite understand.” And I did aboiU it, they jvould have told us without being lO-tbeir boines.—It was a terrible jTrao lor us. The door.
“ Let me go back ! ” I cried out. Let me
me ; indeed they were good to everytiody ; and not understand then, either, though the time asked, and if they don’t leli us, it m.ist be be Our two dear old friends were loo far advanced
cause it is better that we should not exactly un in years to be very strong ; i ideed, for some goiback to her. Oh! why is jt that it seems as
there was not a girl in the school who did not came wlien I did.
time, all the principal dolies had devolved up it she will die too ? ”
She bent down and kissed me, and (he tears derstand.”
lovu the two quaint little creatures enthusiusti” Well, of course, that is quite right,” said on Dolores and my^K, since it was decided that,
And then in a inomtnl more, I know ; fur
csIlyi'Cflen a.s they laughed at iheir primness were in her eyes again. “ Tliis lias been an
and faded-out romance ; and, ns for me, I musi anxious day to me, Toodie,” she said. “ I have Ceuii. ” But it puzzles me, I can tell you. in niter years iVe were to enrrv on the school Miss Rosabella, looking pale enough herself,
have been dreadfully liard-lienried and wicked, had a great responvihility resting on my shoul Tliey sal up talking together in the parlor, last together. When the eiiidemie appeared, we and weeping gently as she hold me in her arms,
if 1 had not been grateful for llie generosity ders, and I am afraid it will weigh heavy on me night, all three of them, until alter twelve had our hands full indeed. The .servants were told mu the truth.
“ My dear," she skid, it is her own little
which had cared for me, a desolate child, with tor many a day ; hut belter that it sliould be o’clock ; and to-day both Miss Eloisa and Miss Irightened, and would not stay with us, and
neither home, dor friends, and, certainly, with so, than that Lshotild wrong ono of God’s crea Rosabella look actual'y pale, and nervous, and there wore no new ones who were , willing to child—she is its mother.”
anxious ; and I am sure Dolores’ face as she face the disease. So Dolores and I worked
no claim upon the two old Indies, wlio liud only tures. G 'od-niglit, my dear.”
She told mu the whole story afterward ; but
1 watched her go down the stairs, an old, passed me in the hall before going out, was ab night and day, doing our best, and trying to I have thought it best that it should remain oui
been our neighbors a few mon hs, when my
save
our
friends
all
heavy
labor.
But
it
lyas
mother died, and left me quite alone. I liad prim, little figure, with an odd, prim, little head solutely deathly ; and directly she saw I was
secret still. Sulfice it lo say, that it was a his
been with them ever since then, ever since the dress set on the tup of the slifl', brown curls of looking at her, she pulled her veil d-jwn, as if a difficult t:i'k, and we bulb of us felt the strain tory .sad enough and cruel enough; more cruel,
upon our strengili fearliilly, thougli neitlier of even than usual; lor Dolores, an orphan and
day of the funeral, wlien Miss Rosabella car tier false front ; and somehow the mere sight of she wanted to hide it.”
I bad fancied myself that both my old friends us broke down until the worst was over. This friendless, had been betrayed by a muck mar
ried me away from my mother’s coifln, and took iter sent a rush of love to ray heart. It was
me home, and comforted me with apricot pre strange enough that I had never thought before appeared anxious during the day ; but, of course, worst lasted two inunllis, in ivbicb the bouse riage, whieh she did not find out for months.
serves, in their prim, little green-papered par of what ray life might have been, if Miss Rosa I bud said nothing about it, and I knew that was like a hospital, and ibree pour girls died, When she did, she left her traitorous loVer
lor ; and, though 1 am telling another’s story, bella had not curried me from my mother’s cof what Cecil said about Dolore's deathly pallor and were carried to tlieir liuinss to be buried. without H word, mid half-cruzed, half broken
instead of iny own, I am sure tliere can be no fin, that day, into the nrnafl, green papered par was quite true, for I had met her, too, as she Ill the raeambno, iitile Tlieo (that was the little hearted fled, with her baby.
harm in saying, that, from that day t.> this, their lor ; but the wonder had never presented itself was goiug out, and bad almost been startled by buy's name,) ran about the bouse, lookiug as
The night Dolores came to us was the night
bright and strong es erei. lie had never been she had curried her little child to the door of
wliimsical, warm lienrted gentleness to mo tias to iny mind before, and it came upon me, just her heavy-eyed, colorless face.
When she returned, we were having tea, so as pretty and loving as be was tbrougb those the foundling hospital, and left it there; and
never failed ; and 1 hope I shall never live long that minute, with a force tliat frigliiened me. I
enough to forget it. So it is not to be wondered turned round and went up to nty little badrooin, we did not see her at once, and, when we did dreadful days ; and somehow or other he began the days on which she hud been ab.scnt had
to seem to cure more for Doluros, lie would been (he days on which she It >d goue to stand
at, that, when Dolores came, I was quite willing with an awed feeling ; and wlien I had shut tlie see her, we met with an additional surprise.
Tills surprise caino first to me. Tea being come to ber when she was unucuupied for a mo among the crowd.of visitors, only to see it; and
to love, and respect her mystery. It was quite door, the first thing I did was to kneel down by
enough for me, if I was a girl and curious, that, my warm, white, bed, nnd pray, scarcely know over, I found that I needed something from the ment, and when she lifted bim in her arms, knowing this our two dear old friends hnd
Miss Eloisa and Miss Rosabella sauctioned iter ing why. I felt as grateful, alrno.st, I think, as parlor, and so went down stairs to get it. When would lay his round cheek upon her neck, and formeil the plan of taking it into Iheir home.
I opened the room-door, the first object that look up at her with bis questioning, baby eyes. If, before hearing this truth, I had loved Dolores,
presence, were kind to her in their staid, little, if I had been saved from a great danger.
And so. after this, Dolores heeame an accept caught my eye.was'the figure of Dolores, .stand More tbati once, I went into one of ibo rooms, then 1 loved her tar, lar belter ; it before licaraffectionately patronizing way. But, though I
never mentioned it to the other girls, alie was ed fact, and in tlie Course of time we began to ing in the dim light, before the window, a tall and found her standing bolding him in (bis way, ing it 1 hud pitied her, then I pitied her far,
more a mystery to me than to the rest of them, lie very fon I of her. I am almost sure, too, slender, (lark robed figure, holding by the band as if she had forgotten all else on earth.
fur more,
*
But at last, when this worst of wliieli I have
for I had accidentally seen and heard somelliing lliut the older girls liked lier all the better for a little child.
To the pupils (who are ours now, since our
I started back. I scarcely knew why, unless spoken of was over, and the convalescent had friends have given up their labors,) she seems,
the sake-of the unexplained mystery ; and 1
they had not, and this was how it h ppened.
The night before she was first inirodueed to kno'v the more imaginative ones'made quite a it was that the slrango, lonely sadness of her gone home to recruit, I was awakened, one night, in these days, a beauliful sad creature, whose
us, in tlie school-room, was a very wet and heroine of her. And, hideed, it was scarcely to altitude made me leel as if it would be better to by a little moan, and when I slarto 1 up, under gentleness mukos her beloved by Ilium all, for
standing and dreading the sound, 1 found that indeed, they all lovo her dearly.
stormy one, and the little ones having gone to be wondered at. She was so young, and so leave her ; but, Miss Rosabella spoke.
“ Come in, Toodie. dear,” she said. “ I have it came from the child, who slept at my side, us
bed, the older girls were sitting round the fire, pre: ly, and so sad ; always so sad. She was
Her watchful teiiilerness luwui'd Miss Ro.sahe always bud done from the first. 1 was out belln, auil her sister is so beiiuli.'ul, and full of
in the library, reading and talking, when all at always gentle and faithful in the performance something to show you.”
of
lied
and
standing
on
the
fleer
in
an
instant,
And then, when I came in, she want to Do
once I heard MUa Eloisa call to me from the of her duties, but she never brightened, as it
grateful hujiiilily, that it sometimes brings tUc
parlor below, where they usually spent their seemed natural that she should have brightened, lores, who still stood motionless, and, bending and when 1 brought the light and bent over tears'inlu iny eyes. It seems as il she devotes
considering that sho was a mere girl. Wlioii down, took the little child’s band from her clasp. him, I saw that my fears iiere not groundless ber whole existunce to them, in a silent faithful
eveniogs.
,
“ Toodie, my dear,” she said, and her sweet, ones. The dreadful scarlet flush was ou his way, and thougli she rarely speaks of the past,
“ Toodie, iny dear," she said. “ I want you. she moved about the sciiool-room, her manner
was strangely subdued, nnd when sho spoke old voice shook strangely, though I had never little face, and, the next moment liff moaned I, knowing all, can understand mid seu more
Now my real name was Gertrude. Bpt
"
Toodie was the.old baby name I gave myself, | her voice had no girlish ring. It seemed strange, heard it so loving and tender in my life. Too again.
nlearly, day by day, how every nitt of her life
“ Dolores 1 ” I cried out; “ Dolores I get Up, tends to the one object of her labor of lovu.
before my mother died, and she had liked it so, too, that though we were all so fond of her, she die, my di-ar, here is a little child, who has been
and
come
here.”
Slie
rose
at
once,
weak'with
and laughed at it so often, in a happy way, that, appeared to shrink a little Iroin us, even while sent to us to be taken care of, almost as you
Miss Eloisa and Miss Rosabella never would . it was so plain tliat she was grateful. When were sent to us, my dear, and we want you to long watching, and almo.st helpless fro-n ex
Mr. Rii.kiii thus vigorously defends the
haustiun. When she reached iny siile and saw
call me anything else.
we gathered around the fire, ekatting in our help us to care for it.”
blbliuinaaiac in his .Sesame and the Lilies:—
what
I
had
seen,
she
fell
upon
her
knees
by
the
For
one
minute
I
did
not
speak.
It
was
the
I jumped up at once, and went to the top of ■ school-girl fashion, she rarely joined us; and
I say we have despised literature. Wimt do
the stairs, and, looking down, was quite startled ! even if she was with us, I, lor one, could not something in her voice, I think, and the help bedside, with a cry.
we, as a naiiuii, care about books ? What do
” He will die !” sjie wailed out; “ he will die 1
to see how pale and excited Miss Eloisa looked. | help feeling sadly that sho was not of us ; her less sadness, expre.ssing itself in Dolore’s silent
you think we spend altogether on our libraries,
Slie was even tremhling a little, and 1 saw | beautiful, youthful face had so terrible a shadow figure, that filled my heart so full; but I knelt I knew it would be so; I felt it from the first." public and private, as eumpHrad with what we
.
And
so
it
was.
When
the
doctor
came,
he
down
upon
the
carpet,
and
kissed
the
little
child,
there were tears in her eyes us she spoke to upon it, and her great, dark eyes were so full
spend on our horses ? If a man spends lavishly
me.
I of the unrest of paiit. That •she liked me in again and again, though when I answered it was only lifted the little hand, held it for a moment, on a library, you call him mad, a bibliomaniac.
and then laid it down again upon the bnhy
“ Come it)to the parlor, Toodie ray dear,” i her silent, sorrowful way, I was sure—at least, only in three half-whispered words.
breast. Then he turned and looked at D/lo But you never call one a horse maniae, though
“ Yes, Miss Ro.sabella,” I said.
ihe said, in a hushed voice, as if she did not j I beg in to be sure, when she had been with us
res, who still knelt, with her face in the pillow. men ruin themselves every, day by their horses;
Then
Miss
Rosabella,
standing
up,
spoke
to
Hint anybody to hear. “ Sister Rosabella has some little time. At first, I had been afraid
” Is this the mother?” he asked, with evi and you do not hear of men ruining theiifselves
tliat she would feel some embarrassment and me again.
iomething for you to do.”
by their books. Or, )o gq Lower Htill, liuw much
dent
hesitation in his woqder Ht her youth.
“
Then,
my
dear,”
she
said,
”
you
shall
begin
di.strust
of
nie,
if
slie
remembered
that
I
liad
I ran down as quickly and lightly as possi
do you think the contents of the book shelves
Miss
Ho.-mbelia
stepped
forward.
to
help
iia
novt.
You.ahall
take
him
into
the
ble; but when I pushed the door of the little, seen her that first nigbt, so I tried very liurd
“ 'Fhi.s is a dear young friend,” she said. of the United Kingdom, public and private,
green-papered parlor open', and iveiit in, I found lobe cboerful and straiglitfor.vard, and affection school-room, and show him to the girls, and you
would fetch as compared with tho couibnis of
”
The
child is an adopted one.”
shall
say
to
the.-n
what
I
have
said
to
you
now,
ate
toward
her
always
;
and
I
really
think
she
Dyself starting iagain.
its wine cellars ?
What position would its
Dolores
did
not
move.
.
Ijntil
he
was
gone,
that
he
is
a
lonely
little
child,
sent
to
us
to
be
Before the fire knelt Miss Rosabella, and undsrstoo.l me, lor,before slie laid been in the
expenditure on literature lake as cumparetl
she
knelt
by
the
pillow,
with
hidden
face,
with
taken
care
of,
and
they
must
try
to
love
him.
li^n the hearth-riig, at her feet, lay a girl, in a house long, I found out tliat she often came to
with ita expenditure on luxurious eating? We
wet,draggled dress, face downwaid, and with me fur little things, and let me lielp her in lit- It will bo belter, Toodie, that you should do this, out oven stirring. Even lor a few minutes af talk of food for the mind os of food for the body ;
ter
tlie
door
hnd
closed
upon
him,
she
did
not
than
that
we
should,
Eloisa,
or
myself,
or
Do
lie
ways,
as
if
she
felt
sure
that
I
was
to
be
re
.tangled mabse.s of Itiack hair, hanging dank
altur her position. She was so motionless, in a good book contains such food inexhaustibly.
ud heavy about her ffgiire.. A girl about lied upon. Still she never kissed me, as the lores.”
deed, that I spoke to her, at last, feeling a little It is provision |for life, and tor the best purl ol'
So
I
took
the
little
one
in
my
arms,
nnd
car
eighteen or nineteen years of age, and in a dead other girls did, and once, wlieu she was lying
us ; yet how long most men would look before
hint. Miss Rosabella was rubbing her hands, upon the sofa, suffering from faeadacbe, and 1 ried him up stairs, and setting him in the midst frightened.
they give the price of a large turbot for it
“
Dolores
!
”
I
said,
kindly.
of
the
group
about
the
fire,
told
them,
as
briefly
bent
over
and
kissed
her,
she
turned
quite
pale,
ud Miss Eloisa, Who had burHed in before me,
Though there liavu been somn niert who have
Then
she
slowly
lifted
her
head,
and
looked
ns
I
could,
and
as
steadily,
what
Miss
Rosabella
WM trying tO take the stopper out of a bottle and instead of kissing me again, drooped against
piqcbed their stomachs and bared their backs
ef imelling-salts, and, as I came in;botli looked the pillow, trembling, nnd white, and downcast, had said. If’they bad been older, it is probable up at me, her poor, young face ail while and to buy a book, their libraries wore cheaper to
as if she was asliiimed, or (rightened. But we that they would have asked more questions wcB-hi-gone, her great dark eyes heavy and them, 1 think, in the end, than most men’s
•pat me, as if they were I'rightened.
wuntlering, us if she liad just woke IrOji) a
“ Shot the door, Toodie,” said Miss Rosabella, were very good friends for all that, in a quiet about the matter ; but, as it was, they were too
dinners are. We are few of us pul to such
dream.
“and tlien get out some brandy. We sent for way, and if 1 bad ever had any secrets, I am much delighted, in tlieir sehool-giil way, and
(rial, and more the pity ; for n precious thing is
I
What
she
would
have
said,
or
done.
1
do
not
lOa; because we would rattier trust you than the sure I could have trusted Dolores with them, too happy in the possession of such a novelty
all the more precious to us, il’ it has been won
know,
for
just
at
that
moment
Miss
RosHbella
to
be
very
curious.
The
child
was
very
pretty,
just
as
I
would
have
trusted
Miss
Rosabella,
or
icrvants. Poor young-creniure, Sister Eloisa!
by work or economy; and if public libraries
touched
me
gently
on
my
arm.
a
faic
little
fellow,
with
a
round,
baby
face
;
Miss Eloisa. After a while, too, when another
[Poor thing 1 Dear! dear! Poor thing! ‘
were lialf as costly as public diuners, or books'
“
Toodie,
my
dear,”
she
said,
“
come
away.”
blonde,
baby
curls,
and
great,
round,dark,
hazel
1 did as I was told, without a.sking any qnes- pupil came, and my bsd was needed, I was sent
cost
the tenth part of what bracelets do, even
I could not understand exactly what the ten
[fKiM.and then knelt down too, and began to to sliiire Dolore.s’ room ; and so we were thrown eyes ; so he ruled supreme at once. No scbo,>l
der tremor, in both voice and touch meant; but loolish men and women might soinqtimes think
girl
is
proof
against
a
biiby,
anil
these
girls
more
together;
and
the
morel
saw
her,
the
>>I to hdp them. But for some time il really
I knew it hud stiaie deeper sigtiifieuuee than I there was good in reii'liiig, ns well us in munch
iwined as if she would never open lier eyes more I loved and pitied lier. I use 1 to waken were no exception to the rule. They fell down, could comprehend, so I followed her out of the ing and sparkling.
{•gain, she was so still and deathly ; and, when at night, sotnalimes, long after every ono else and worshipped immediately, and cunlendod
room, wondering and weeping.
among themselves for baby favors.
Mr. Uuskin nuw writes that lie was obliged
did open them, I was quite frightened was asleep, and found, when I opened my eyes,
When we reached the little, green-papered
apart, 1 watched them all silently.
lo write too yuuug, when he know only half
I They were such great eyes; sneh great, sombre, that she was crouching upon the ll.ior, in her TheStanding
parlor,
1
threw
myself
into
my
old
iriund's
minute
that
1
look
this
little
child
into
ray
truths, and whs eager to set them forth by what
|tad eyes, and <»ntrasted so fearfully in their black dress, (slie always wore black.) with her
arms and cried uluud.
had blackness, with her thin, white face. She pale, sad, young f.ico drooping against the win- arms, my heart had grown.all full of warmth
“Oh I Miss R Isabella 1 ” I sobbed, “our he thought fine words. Folks used to call him
and love for it. They wore going to care for
very thin and worn, so thin and worn, in- dotv-pane, ju-'t as slie had a habit of sitting for
poor
little baby—our poor, pretty little hoy !—• a good writer then; now they say that he oan’t
it,
as
they
had
cared
for
me,
and
I
wanted
to
|h<d, that 1 fancied slie must have recovered long hours, when she was in her saddest and
Just when he was growing so loriiig and write at all; because if he thinks anybody’s
help
them
;
I
wanted
to
share
the
work
with
house is on fire, lie only says, ” Sir, your house
a long illness. But this was not all. She most silent moods.
“ Dolores! ” l” would say, ” Dolores ! are yoa them, becHUite I had no other way of shoiring bright! ”
is on firs ;” whereas loritoerly be used to say,
[tattl'd herself from the floor a little, and looked
“
My
dear,”
she
said,
in
a
broken
half
whim
how
thankful
I
was.
hui all, one after the other ; at Miss Eloisa awake ? ” And then, perhaps, s'le would start
“ 8ir, the abode where you probably passed
I made up my mind to do my very best per, palling me on the shoulder as she spoke,
the delightful days of youth is in a slate of
then Iat me, and then at dear, little Miss a little, and turn round to answer me, and if'it to So
“
it
roust
be
for
the
best;
and
we
must
try
and
oare for it, in the wisest and most faithful
ibella, whosA dear, wrinkled, old face was was light enough, 1 always saw a siruiige, way. I attended to its wants, and endeavored think it is." And then she broke down and iiiflamiDulion,” and everybody used to like the
elfect of the two p’s and the two d’s.
*at with tears. 1 think these tears must heavy shallow in her eyes, at suoh times,
“T am not tired,” she would reply, “ I would to be thoughtful always, where it was concerned. cried foo.
IS given the poor creature some hope, or/ at
Oh,
what
a
terrible
trial
the
next
few
days
I
do
not
think
I
was
over
tired
of
it,
and
I
OiMB Novels and tiiEfn BFrxoTs__ A
'fi must have meant a great deal to her, for, rather sit here than go to bed. I cannot sleep. know there were often limes when it made me wiu to us ! Our poor little pef fought agaiiMt
It was about this lime tjiat the girls began
New
York correspondent writes:
“ext instant, she flung herself down upon
bis fate so hard, and U wa» so fearful a thing lo
very happy indeed.
i 0.
Itearth-rag again, clasping her arms aixiut to notice thal-alio was in the habit of going out
“ I have been told by a prominent job print
watch
him.
It
seemed
almost
as
if
be
could
It
began
to
love
me
too;
nn
l,
in
the
end,
the
' Bosabella’a feet, and laying her deathly for a few hours, on a certain day of each month- girls began, by one consent, to'oonsider it as my not die; and yet death was so near. My heart er that ha f of the presses are runuing on this
She was never absent for more than a few
Upon them I
special charge, though they wore all very food was almost broken, and there were times wlien kind of work. While literature genurally is
P'or Gk>d’e sake,” she cried out,' •' for—for hours; but, whether the day was pleasant or of it, from .Miss Rosabella to the youngest pupil I oould act bear to stand by, halplewly, and dull, this style maintains it* full rate. It is
I"! sake—’’ and then stopped, cI)oked with unpleasant, she was qlways missjng from the in the school. And Dolores cared for it with watcli his pitiful pain- But Dolores never left evident thut such reading must weaken and de
school room when it oame round. She evident
'•aba and itrhggHng for breath.
grade ibe mind prodigiously, end indeed it is
iiily went with Miss ElQisa’sconsool,and with Miss the rest of us; but her love was of a different him for an instant. She would hold him in hpr found tliet lovers of' dime navels ean read little
■'Sister Blofa*/said Mias Rqsabilja.
patient
arms
for
bdurs,
when'
hh
could
not
rest
kind.
It
was
a
silent,
shrinking,
timid
love,
a
SfirttSr BosabeltiL'’ said Miss' Eloisa, and Rosabella’s also; but we never heard them love that made her watch it hour by hour, and upon hit pillows t and 1 funeted, mdre ilrnn else. A gentleman of line literary tastes re
hxiked at the other, With the tears imnning make even the moat trifling comment upon her day by day, and yet never seem |o grow ligM oooe, that she did not want oii^ of us to touch marked that (he youibflil mind of
country
absence, which could suggest what its object 1___..vdi. it ad thA nlhAFA dill
.. t flteig fapoi.
hearted, or girlish over it, as tha others did. bim. And when he died, be died in ber ornu is threotenesl with idiocy. “ Had I," said
might
be.
It
was
always
on
her
return
from
akay," gMPed the girl, * out
I 'Shafl'neverflMget'bbw ibb end eaiboi JSe ** been led «m iuoh irosb witon /oupg, I should
i-A-.t, ...
dojq,You, these mysterious vishs Itot eho was most ailent She never played with it, or laughed at ita
of early
bad
been
, 'xeMlaiS- Ar^a long il&e d«|«i' hare hew'dd’hdtedila,'*''"I'M
pretty
ways;
though,
when
other
people
tgara;
talwMAtat these rimw
me—Uiew' «nd wjowKwhSt
th»t rte sat latesf at the window of curbed- tired, or when it wes fretful of ill, ahe would evaoiog, fuiddia IwAboco hotding M«i as WHiftl;. reading, tor foiid vi evil, B bo)r«M OMlmiUo, 1
tAfw'aanfl a'tafdinth oot-4hel^-H ia h^ arwCor hQpri,^|i^
nt^neMw »9
-W J. '
,

j

WAitSt Feet.—A correspondent ot the Aiderlean Agriculturist furnishes that paper with the
following remarks on warm feet, which rbmarks arc dtrmirahly calculated for this latitude.
To ga with cold feet is to undbrittine lUo
oonstilutioh, and this half tllo worabn^ an'l the
girls are doing. They have a habit of cold
Icet and an accompanying habit ol ill heaUh.
Thick home-knit woolen stockings are not
very faslifonablc. Once, no country girl was
rcokonoil fit lo he married until sho bad knit
her pillow-case full ol stockings, but it is not
so now. I do not regrot that less hand-knitting
is done now than formerly, but I hope we shall
not give up warm woolen stockings unlit We
can replace them with something belter. Me
rino, or the common * boughtened ’ white wool
stockings, nrn rather thin, but some of us sup
plement them wi.h an additional pair of cotton
stockings, wearing the cotton or the woollen
pair next lb« foot as individuals prefer. Cold
(eel are often cau.seil, at least in part, by loo
tight elastics or hands ol the tope ol tho stock
ings, or by I'ght slices, or shoes light iti the an
kles. These interfere with the circulation of
tho blood. My Inst le-sson in thi.s matter came
from baby’s experience last September. Sud
denly she contracted a habit of having cold
Icet, and when I warmed them the skin soemeil hard nad inactive, suggesting tlio need of a
bath, wlien u bath did not seem necessary ex
cept for the feel. At longlli it occurred to me
ilmt Iter ankle-ties had been too loose, and just
before we came hoina from our visit a young
lady cousin bad set the buttons back fnrihar, to
inako the little slippers slay on better. Ever
silica that cimngu the slippor-.strops had been
lob iTgliT around' luir’ nhUles, especially after
I put on woolen stockingt. I changed the but
tons again, and her feet iiVdofiger got cold, ex
cept ill consequence ol the actual rigors of the
clima'.c. Some well inlurmcd persons object
to congress giiitors, the elastics are usually to
firm and close about the ankle. Only very
loose garters are allowable, and these may not
bo necessary when liiu stockings are worn over
uiidci'-druwers. Garters in the shape of straps
buttoning lo both waist and stockings are most
sensible for women as well as children.
Many women are obliged to work in bitehens
where the floors in winter are uiways cold. It
helps matters to have a carpet down, but the
kitchen earpet is objectiomible on the score of
cleanliness, especially where there are many
children. A lew largj titiuk ru.gs aro better.
Tliesu can be shaken olleii, and will affoWl the
kitchen occupani.s warm places to stand nr sit
at tlieir work. Tliere are some very cold days
when 1 wear my arciio overshoes all day, and
tho children ahso keep on uvershoHS. The floors
of our houses are many degreus coldeV than the
air about onr heads.
One thing (no little ilfoughl of in this connectiqn is ubsolulcly essential to healthy
warmth of body. That is pure air. Men who
work in the.open air some every day have a
great advantage over housekeepers. Their
hlood gels oxygenated, and so purified (as far
as such a degree of air cun do it) and prepared
lo warm and nourish tlio body, of which the
blood is the constant up-builder. Everybody,
male and female, old and young, ought to get
out ol doors some every day, and breathe freely
toiM t/ie mouth.
'I'lie air of sleeping rooms and other living
rooms should bo purified each day. Keep
bricks or soap-stones in the oven, to be wrapped
up, nnd put under your (cet when you are
obliged lo sit tor some time at a disCanoa from
the fire, especially If you are writing or aludyingLondon dispatches say that there is now nodoubt but that it wtis the Spanish steamsbiu
Moi'illo, whieh sunk the large emigrant vessel,.
the Norlhfleet, in the KInglish Channel; the
steamer was not sunk, as at one time thought,
but has arrived nt Cadiz in safely. Shu was
bound for Lisbon, lor which port she bad «
cargo, hut upon entering the Imrbor, she was
signaled not to land, as there is an extradition
treaty between Portugal mid Great Britain,
by which (ho officers would have been given
up to the British uullioriiios to answer charges
brought against them. Sho consequently put
to sea again, and proceeded to Cadiz, as tliere
is no extradition treaty between Gteiit Britain
iiml Spain. She sustained no damage by the
collision; her ollluurs and crew will soon be
examined at Cadiz in relation to the disaster.
The Scientific American, being asked by a
corrospon'lent fur its opinion about perpetual,
motion, explains tlie wimie mutter in (his lucid
innnm-r:—
Many forms of perpetual roolion machines
have Iwen invented; the simplest form is lliu
tub. When a innn places himself in a tub, and
by a steady pull nt the liniiJIcs lift,^ himself
up Irum the ground, then he has produced a
successful (icrpetunl raotiuii. All such machines
necessarily o|>ernte on- (he same principle, and
until an indiviihiul ia eimble<l to operate the
simple form ulnive de.-^crihud with success, it
will he useless for him to expect that he can
work a more, complicated purpcitial motion
ranolpne.
Tlie addition of cog wheels and
levers will not help the qiatter.
Sulphurous acid, iodine, and carbolic acid
arc tho throe best agents fur accomplishing the
disin'eciiun of air alter tlie sinnil pox or other
contagious diseases; the best metlipil of using
tile sulphurous arid is to scatter a little flour of
sulphur upon a heated shovel, and then carry it
about ill tho room or rooms which are to'bo
disinfected.
Iodine may be used by simply placing some
of it in an open glass or earthen vesMi, and it
vaporizes readily ot the ordinary temperature
of a house. Carbolic aciil may be employed by
sprinkling a weak solution of it on the floor of
the room, or cloths wetted iu such aolution may
be hung about the room. A aitnpleAppturaias
for ushig this acid is lo hi^vef^ brood, banfl of
cutloq passing over two wooden rollers over a
disli'filled with the soluliun of the acid; as Ihe
upper half of Ihe band dries, give the rollers a
turn, and (by lower half of the band, wet wltli
the solution, takes its place upporiflwit.
The House, Friday, by au almost uuanimoui
’'pl® I’olieved several prominent rebels ol iheir
disabilities, iocluding William A. Graham of
Nortli,Carulina, Taylor, Secretary of the Navy,
John Forsyth, editor of the Mobile Register
and Ufieliaiian's minister to M^xioo,' and de
Jamelii formerly a leadiiTg menibur of Congress
from Virginia. Scmitor B'®veuson Ims toiro^1*9*4 '
f'Wdtta M'tl vidpw uf Uuutphrey-
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lion nml lfope(» Mr. Stevens’s motion would be | •»““ XntBTV Millions ” is the sum careTotrd down.
| Icssly set down as the amount swindledi ^rom
Mr. Sluvena cxpintned further; thought the the government by the “ Credit Slobilier " fraud,
town would bo divided sooner or later; the Nobody oan tell whether it is lessor more. But
number of signers for division was considerable i this is not the question now before a committee
larger than the nnmber of remonstrants ; now i of Congress ; for whatever the sura may be, it
would it not be better to secure the bo’t line to ! *'* gone to the winds, so far as the national Ireasbo had. He did not believe there was any ! ufy '* concerned. Nor is it expected that any
valid reaeon for division f tlwr people at the
East Village had all the offices and favors they
asked for ; and he believed that a few men only
were at the bottom of all ll>e irouWe.
They’ll
soon die out,” said some one in the crowd.]

penalty will be inflicted upon those who have
shared in the fraud. Even if identifled to the
satisfaction of the public, no greater punUhmcnt will follow than the loss of a little political
popnlarity-po-ssibly enough to bring defeat at
“They’ll live longer than you will, nod leave a the ballot box. With oil the interest the pub*
lie seem to take in the progress of whut is called
big crop of the same kind behind,” said .Mr.
lie did not wish lor any one banging reluctant a trial, they will turn stupidly from its results,
ly to his skirts ; if they wished to go off by and only wonder what the country is coming
tbeinseivcs why let them go, and let us fight for to 1
It is simpl'y a very sfrango tiling that 4iie
a just division, and not allow division to be
public
ever got any clue to these frauds. Men
thrust upon us and the other party have the
just
run
mad in nearly all our presidential cam
lines airanged to suit themselves, without re
paigns'
and
it was only because they did so in
gard to our rights. If we must have division,
this
last
one,
that Gen. McCumb iliouglit he
he thought the line injjicnted by his motion to
AGENTS FOR THE MAIL.
saw llic way to make Oukos Ames di.sgorge a
be the right one.
Tnl follow!ns psrftoo ore suthorliod to reootTO adTO-*!*#monto and fabscrlpltoiiH for ihi-Mail and will do io at '.b#
Mr. Ilavilnnd .said, if this town was to bo few hundred thousands. Ames was driven to
•me ntrt requires! fit thiicflice :—
the point of either paying over or showing
p.M.PsrTBNOtLL a Co , No. to state St.,Boaton.aad I divided, the line already establi.-hod at the first
87 Perk Row , New York.
meeting met his approbation as an equitable where the money went to. In such a corner
B. K.Nfl/gd. No. J BcoiUj* RulldlDf. Borton
OKO.P.IIOWKLL a 00., No. 40 Perk Kojr,New Verk
one ; but lie did not believe the town should be what would sucli a man do ? Just what he did,
T.O. EVANS, T06 H*arhtOKt(n 8r.,l<oi*ion
UT^AdrertUert abroad ere referrt-dto the AgenU nemed divided on any line.
(Applause.) Let us live —by liHle and little ho disclosed the fact tliul
ove.
,
and act in pence. He did not believe that all all tlicse unaccounted-for sltares had been
ALL LETTERS AND COMMUNICATIONS’
“ shied ’ into the hands of various members of
releJoK to either tl e buelasa or editorlel depertraente of the the wealili and all tliu iiiHuo.ice ol ibe town was
paper fhould be eddic]i«ed to « BUiaiM fc Mibo or Watin favor of division ; nod be charged that un Congress, for the purpose of getting favor to
TiLtcMAiLUrrioi.
fair efTorls had been pul forth to secure signers wards the fleecing tilt they were running against
TOWN MEETING.
to the petition for division ; he himself knew the government. This fact once established,
Another Town Meeting was held at the ol many who had signed under a misapprehen McComb’s claim was at an end —the missing
West Village, on Tuesday, called to reverse sion. lie did not belies'e that division was a stock was accounted for. This whs a bad time
the action of the one held here the previous “ fixed lad,” as some wou’d 'have us believe ; fur such disclosures, and it was nut till the elec
week. It was very harmonious, none but the had confidence in the legislature, and believed tion was over and Congress as.se;nbied, that
opponents of division participating.
that il the condition of things in the town was there -eemed to be a demand for inveitigation.
After the rending of the warrant, Mr A. P. correctly represented the mpyement would be But for the blunder ol implicating a single man
Benjamin was chosen moileralor, receiving 138 defeated. [Mr. II. was repeatedly applauded who felt sore he could wash himself elcun from
"votes, out of iTr^SS'bemg^tln'SWirfbr^septrl andTiad a very dllltTfe'nriiearing accoPded'li 1 ra Uie.slanJer, who thinks an investigation would
.Percival. Mr. Benjamia said li6 accepted the CrQ,,, )imi which he obtained when he tried to have been called for ? C-erlainly not by Mr.
position with reluctance as his health was poor^ address tliut same audience a few years ago, on Blaine, for he had learned enough of the game
that was going on to refuse to soil his hands
hut he would do the best he could un Jer the the bridge question.]
circumslance.s.
Mr. Kimball hoped that as Mr. Stevens had with the stock. It was ofTered to him, as il
Under the 2d article of the warrant, which “got off his load,” the vote would be taken at was to Wilson, and Brooks, and Pattorson, and
Culfax—and nobody can gjoss how many oth
was—“ To see if the town will reconsider the once.
ers.
It was only when he was falsely accused
vote whereby it wns voted to divide said town,”
Mr. Stevens’motion was voted down unani
of taking the “ bribe ” tb it he demanded an
the following motion was ofTcred by L. D. Em mously.
erson :—
There now ensued considerable discussion investigation. Would either of the other men
That the vote whereby the town voted at it« meeting and it was some time before the wheels got in* named have sought investigation? Cirtainly
to aek the JjCgieittture to make a division of the town
of VVatervilIu by a Mae as follows: *'Beginning at the mo'ion again, but finally Mr. S. Kimball sub not one of them has gained anything from it,
second mile rangeway, west of the Kennebec Kiver, at
and if the object bad been to protect the govern the nmth Une of the town of Sidney ; thence running mitted the following resolution :—
northerly in the centre of said rangeway to the north
Jlesoloed, That the aenae of the town be taken n[K>n ment, rattier than them.selves, each one of tliese
erly line of tai^ owned by A. 0. Afarston, formerly the queatiiiu of diviaion, and that thuae in favor of di*
men should have called for investigation a year
known m
Staokpolo lot; thenoo westerly on the viaion ahall vote yes, and thcae opiMiBed vote no. ~
northerly line of said Marston's land, to the thread of
“ How slinll tho vote be taken ? ” asked the or two sooner.
the Emerson Stream ; thence northerly down the thread
of said stream to the mouth of the Tobey Brook;
In the mean time, the public look with min
thenoe up said brook to the southerly Une of the town moderator. “ By ballot,” said Mr. .Kimball.
gled
recklessness and dismay upon tliese daily
of Fairfield **—he, and hereby is reconsidered.
‘•Amen!” responded Elder Hill. The fol
Mr. Kimball was not satisfied with the reso lowing motion was then submitted and adopt revelations. The Tweed frauds in N. York
bad prepared the way for them. They are in
lution; thought that something shorter and ed;—
more simple, but which ’ would go deeper and
Feted, That this resolution bo voted on. by ballot, character with the times ; but it is a leni-fnl
and that the check list be used, [there being no chock thing to say they are in character with the
mak^denner work, would be better ; he thought list
present but the one used at the November election,
it should reconsider all the acts of the previous the motion was finally amended by adding] so far aa uational Congress :—that the repsesentatives of
m ly be without defaoing the list; and that the (x>ll be
the people, in a body, have looked forgivingly
open until 4 o’clock T. M.' and then closed.
meeting.
6. A. Stevens thought the motion of Mr. . At the time designated the poll was closed and upon the operations of a “ ring ” that was tak
Emerson covered too much ground, and that tlie voles counted. They stood Ye^, none ; No, ing thirty millions from the national treasury
into the pockets of stock gamblers ; that the
something more simple would answer the pur 393.
Under article 4, Mr. L. D. Emerson olTercd few clean hands were only driven to protest
pose, If the vote passed at the lust meeting
when they found themselves personally fulTerwas submit'ed and voted upon by ballot, that the following, which was adopted :—
Voted, That the committm ap[>ointed by tho town ing. The very thought is treason;—and yet
would lie satisfactory—the town might re-alfirm
at its last meeting, to petition the legislature fur a di
or reject, and he submitted the following as an viaion of tlie town, be aud hereby are discharged from that there is a growing fear in this direction is
said duty.
plainer than anybody desires to discover.
amendment to Mr. Emerson’s motion :—
On motion ol J. U. Ilubhard,
That the town of Waterville aak the Legislature to
Trb Hkauino before the legislative com
divide it into two towns by a line indieated at its 1 ist
Voteil, That a oommittoo be chosen to present the
meeting, and that the vote be taken by ballot, those in doings of this meeting to the Legislature and before
mittee
on the division of our town called a
favor of sueh division to vote yes, those opposed to vote, the ooinmitteo next Thursday.
no.
large delegation from the two villages to Au
On motion ol S. Kimball,
Mr. Ilaviland endorsed Mr. Stevens’ motion.
Feted, That the Seleetmen, Town Agent, F. P. Havi- gusta. The Portland Press says the lienriug
Mr. Kimball hoped Mr. Emerson’s motion land, .luaeph Percival, L. D. Emerson, J. U. Hubbard, was “ animated,” and from what we hear we
Isaiah .lames, aud Q. W. Oilman, bo instructed to apwould not pass. Mr. Stevens explained and (>ear before the committee on towns, and present the, reckon it was, somewhat. At the close the peremonatranoa and the doings of this meeting; and that
(aid that if Mr. Emerson’s motion passed the they be authorised to employ oonnsol at the expense of tioners were granted leave to withdraw, but it
town would simply express itself opposed (o the town.
was a close thing, the committee standing five
—And this committee was empowered to fill
division.
to four. We hear that the applicants for di
The amendment of Mr. Stevens did not re vacancies.
vision are determined not to. give it up so, but
On motion of S. Kimball,
ceive a single vole ; and the motion o( Mr. Em-*
Feted, That the Town Clerk be initmoted to forward will introduce a bill, based upon the report of a
erson was then adopted without a count, the vote to the Legislature a/utr oopy of the proceeding s of the minority of the committee.
meeting
evidently being unanimous.
A Track has bean scraped upon the ice in
After a little questioning and explainin^ns'
Tub Ticonic Watkr Power and Manthe
Bay, for the accommodation of those wlio
io what diad been done by the vote passed, in UFAOTDRINO Co. held its annual meeting at
which a desire was expressed that all the doings Town Hall lust Monday. evening. The attend wish to exercise their trotting horses : in fact
of the previous meeting should be thoroughly ance was v^ry smalli poly about n dozen per there are two tracks, so that there need bo
' wiped out, Mr. Kimball, who said bo was op sons being present—the stockholders, having no collision between teams.
posed to all lines of division, ofTered the follow evidently Inst their interest in the whole matter,
Tliey are progressing in civilication at the
ing motion
stand quietly aloof aud allow things to drift as West Village—they have had one billiard table
That all acta and votes (Mused at the meeting held they will. The following directors were re
in use there for u little while, aud another one
the 28th alt.,touching the matter of the division of the
elected ;—D. L. Mtlliken, F. Sroitli, Sam’l Ap was taken out from here, a few days ago by
town, be reooiuiderou.
This motion was put and the hands all went pleton, F. P. Haviland, G. A. Phillips, C. K. Expressman Webb.
up ; but that the vote should be clearly under Mathews, C. R McFadden, E. G. Meader,
Some friend of ours in Duluth—that city of
stood some one “ doubted,” und llie bouse was Elias Milliken.
polled. A line was, formed across the hall, men
The report ol the Treasurer, Col. I. S. Bangs, magical growth—-sends us a copy of the Daily
linking hands, and the people passed through showed iliat tho Company had nearly held its Morning Herald, of that city, which is full pf
a narrow gap between teller.s, with the follow own—the receipts for the year being $4,992; evidences of vigorous life and enterprise.
ing result-yens 321 ; nays 0.
and the expenditures, (including interest on
Article 8d was then taken up, which read as debt, taxes, repairs, salary of treuurer, &c.)
follows
$5,088. Some bay un hand would about bal
To see if the town will vote to divide u|K>n any other ance the account ond leave things even. Tho
line than that indicated at its last meeting.
Mr, Stevens olTered the following motion :— income of the company will be increased dur
That the town of Waterville request the I.egislature ing the next year by rent of tho brick yard in
to make a diviaion of aaid town into two towns by a Winslow, and of water power to H. B. But
Une as follows, vie.: Commencing oU the north line of
the town of tiidney, and in the centre of the second terfield, for bis shovel handle manufactory. A
mile rangeway west of Kennebec river; thence run
ning northerly in the centre of said rangeway, and in vote was passed recommending the directors to
the aame oourse, to the centre of tho Kmeraon Stream;
thenee np the centre of aaid-stream to the Tobey sell any properly of the company wbiob in their
liroidr; thenoe np the Tobey Brook to the aoutherly judgment was not needed for the development
Une of the town of Foirhcld.
This moliuu Mr. Stevens supported by a ol tho enterprise. ' /
'I’iie apatiiy o^-’-ihe people here whe have'
short speech, in whicli be said that wliile op
pul
tlieir money into this company is truly won
posed to ^ivi'iion, be thought that under the
derful, and we do not believe its like cun bo
circutDitaoces, matters having gone to far, it
found any where in this whole country. ” ‘Their
might be the part of wisdom to secure the best
tameness is shocking to see.,’
line possible.
Mr. Kimball moved to amend by a line be
The Portland Adverlittr, which lias been
ginning at the mouth of Emerson stream, and
rather hard on Gen. Butler in the past, is evi
ending somewhere in the town of Sraithfleld,
dently softening, and in a late number has the
which excited considerable merriment
following acknowledgement:—
Mr. ilaviland followed with an earnest and
In the discussion upon replacing the names
vigorous protest against division upon any line.
of southern veterans of the wai 1812 upon the
Of course, if the town should vote to divide it pensipn rolls, Gon. Butler referriug to his ca
should divide upon an equitable lirie, but be did reer ia'New Orleans, declared that when in
not believe in dividing at all. “ Do we wish I command ol that city it was bis habit to return
to divide ? ” asked lie, and up wont a thunder the awordt taken from old soldiers yho fpught
' under General Jackson. The hero ol Outoh
ing “ No! ” He thought it quite soon enough Gsp never has been credited with leoliiaefiilal'
to fix upon a line after a fair majority of the ism, but we piust certainly acknowledge tHiat
be hoi been misundeeito^ In the |^t. It
otiaaps Iui4 voted to divide,
ilr. KjqiheU endorsed Mr. Hivilaiid’s posi- sltowsJww liable we all are to be nlitekep.

AXiBVEE will be held at West Waterville,
next Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday, in
aid of the ' Soldiers’ Monument Association.
Great attractions are advertised, among which
wo are sorry to note a gift enterprise.
A LQNO bearing has been bad on the Som
erset sliiro town question, and another will be
held next week.
Mrs. B. Sprowl, of Saccarappo, presented
her husband with Ibreo sw'eet little baby girls
pn Friday morning last,, the united weight of
which was sixteen pounds. The Argus thinks
the town of Westbrook will have to be divided
again soon, if that is the way things go.
Lovely weather just now, all the more de
lightful at ooDtraited with that which has pre
ceded It.
^
___

OUA TABLE.

A CORRESPONDENT of the Lewlston Jour
Mr. Owen Clemens, brakeman on Con
nal, furhislies the following item:
ductor Pliilbrook’s freight train, running be
Thk Pebmaty “ Old'anw N*w,” the second J. P. Oool of Palmyra, hu s ooat which hw been in
tween Portland and WaforvilTo, while passing
number of iho new volome. ii bright and entertaining. conitant
u«e for fiftj-ieven yean, having been worn
It haa a onriooe eetinuitc of Jeifemon^t character by me more or leu
under the bridge over tho road at Monmouth^
each
year.—There
la
not
a
brook
in
the
ointh,
opponent, the keen old Pariian politieian John Qoinoy and it ahown no aiffn. of repair. Mr. Oool was raiped in
Adams. Tho discussion of Utilitnrianitm, by Mr- Mnr*; Wateryilio, and hia lieter carded, »pnn, and wove tho on Monday, met with a severe accident. He
tincau, is e felicitous initanoe of entertaining meta cloth, in tho primitiyo day. of our mothorB.
was making his way to tho rear of the train,
physics ; for he makes even l&ughable the evident oontnuliotlons of Mill and Bontbam. Mr- Theodore Baoon
“ When this old coat was now,” things were nnd was stepping from the lop of a “ bay barn,”'
has a stout avowal of hostility to the monopolising ten
dency of the railroads, to be followed, we suppose, by in u Very difTerent condition from what they higher than most freight cars, when ' ho wa»
some explanation of what is to be done about it. Tbene
u also a short and clear statement of tho French Spoli ore to dhy, and some changes have been for struck by the bridge and fell upon the roof of ation Claim question, that anybody can understand. Mr. better and serae for worse. Those were days the car, but was luckily discovered by the Con
Hale's
- a .. wv
»
...................
not
when voters were divided into Whigs and Dem ductor from the look out before be fell off",
and ardisvx/Ay B.^sjM.ss,.ssssavrw*AW asiSM wiliaws, V4HIOU
AIICgro;" the oonolusion of Mrs. Oreenongli's strong and ocrats ond tho epithet of “ Federalist” had and rescued from his perilous position. Just
pasBionato fantasy of " Pythonia ; ” and aqueer aooonnt pow er to sting; and we have no doubt that before ho was struck he turned partly about
of tho mode of managing laW'Suite in Borne, by the
lady-defendant herself. The " Examiner" bepns with Jacob, (whose home was with his father, o sol and the blow came upon his face instead of the
some oharaoterUtio rominisconoes of Mr. Putnam the
publisher, Dr. Liebcr tho scholar, and other recently dier of the revolution, on his farm near our vil back of his head. He was insensible for awhile,
deceased celebrities; and the book reviews, mnsioal no
lage, now owned by Mr. D. W. iMoor,) often but soon revived, and being brought here to his
tices, Ao., are, aa usual, instructive and usual.
Published by Roberts Brothers, Boston, at $4 a year. stood up in that coat long before the gloss wns boarding house, is now doing well. No such
The Aldine for February js superb. The worn off, and hurrahed lustily for Jackson. death trap ns a low bridge ought to exist on
ojMDing illustration is a magnificent fnll page by J. D.
__
__
Woodward, of Puncheon Ran Falls, certainly a moat de Perchance he wore it on the 4ih of March, any ruilroad.
lightful picture; three smaller illustratioas by the same when Jackson was first inaugurated. BouEvans, on trial in New Hampshire for the
artist, illustrative of an article on Virginia scenery with
CRpeoial reference to tho beauties of the Blue Ridge, are tclle Block a.s yet was not, hut in its place was
murder ol Georgiana Lovering, was convicted
also very fine. ‘^An Attack in the Rear," by J. G.
Brown, a snowbaUingsketoh,- is worthy of that eminent a row of wooden buildings, in one of wliich was of murder in the first degree and bos been sen
artist's reputation. “Bust," by Wm. M. Gary, is a
powerful delineation of a oataatrophe on the plaint. The dispensed tho inspiration lor the occasion. tenced to be hung on tho third Tuesday of Feb
other cute are all good and of interest scarcely inferior “ Hurrah for Jackson I ” wns tlio order of the
ruary, 1874. On Wednesday morning, Evans
to those we have spooially noticed. The literature of
the present number leaves nothing to be desired in the day and there was general jubilation among the made an attempt to commit suicide by hanging
way of excellence and variety. Toe Aldine leaves nothin|i undone to justify the high expectations of ite ad- friends «f the incoming administration. After himself with his suspenders, but was discov
mivTcrs. $5.00 per year with premium Oil Ghromos, firing a cannon neur the corner of Main and
ered.
_
" YlUage Belle "and " Crossing tho Moor," 14x20 inches.
James Hatton A Co., Publishers, 58 Maiden laano, New Temple Street until they were tired, Mr. Cool
York.
Doa Teams-are quite plenty in our vUlaga
and Capl. Crosby got up n snow bull contest on
Evert Satubdat.—This popular Weekly their own account. They commenced at long this winter, some ol which are quite elegant, and
is peculiarly attractive now^ with a translation of an
the pedestrian is often culled u{ion to make way
interesting story, ** Drimitn Rondine," by Ivan Tur- shots, but gradually drew together ns the biitguenielf, the famous Russian novelist. It is quite a^ve
for Young Amorica, who dashes by at a-spank'
the average of serial stories, and is a specify bright dle proceeded ; and being both vigorous, athletic
feature of Every Baturdsy. The other contents of this men, when n ball hit it told. The Captain had ing gait.____ ________________ _
eclectic are always fresh and Feadable. The editor, Mr.
The lady who has lost a fur' c&pe wiltlbo'
T. B. Aldrich, shows excellent' judgmflit in his seleo- the most flesh, hut Jacob was sinewy and tough,
pleased
to see the notice in our advertising
and both were men of great endurance, gnmey
poems which be famishes the readers of Every
and plucky. Therefore the contest was pro columns this week.
urday. Intelligent families can hardly have a more
welcome and profitable visitor than this weekly.
longed for hours, we believe, each hating to give
The first cargo of cotton eyer imported di
Published weekly by Jas. R. Osgood A Co., Boston, at
in, until all the exhausted men could do, having rect to Bath, arrived there from Galveston, thi»
$5 a year.

The Ladies’ Repositoht for February is
ornamented with two steel engravings of exquisite de
sign and workmanship, the one representing ‘'Drum
mond Lake in the Dismal Swamp," and the other, *' The
Critia" Of ibe literary articles there is a ohoioe variembracings history, oritioiam, .fiction, poetry, and
didactics. The editor's article, entitled Hints to
Church-builders," is alone worth the price of the num^r, and deserves careful consideration by building com
mittees and church trostees. Tho sketch of “Silas
Told," one of Mr. Wesley's early lay preachers, 'will be
read with a painful and peculiar interest; while Pro
fessor Field's article will serve to illustrate Solomon’s
saying: "There is no new thing under the sun." The
history of " £I Dorado " is well told, aud contains an
account of the glittering fable that lured Sir Walter
Raleigh to his destruction.
Published by Hitchcock A Walden,^ Cincinnati, at
$3.50 a year.

dnwn clo.se together, was each to gather a week. It is bound for Lewiston.
handful of snow and spank it upon his unreA further examination qf Ibe Exeter, (I7.
risting opponent’s head as he stooped for.more
ammunition. Exactly how the contest ended H.) Bunk, reveals a further defalcation of
we do not know, but we incline to the opinion $50,000.--------------------------------------------------

Peters' Musical Monthly, for February,
is, as usual, overflowing with melody. This magazine
is furnished at the low price of $3 per year, and con
tains more music in a single number than can be bought
in sheet-form for double that sum. The numl^r before
U8 contains: " Our Litt>e Pet," a beautiful ballad by
the famous song-writer, WillS. Hi^s: also. "Gone to
t^e Heavenly Garden,” " Mattie May,” and " Give my
Love to all at Home; ” Two-part Songs, " Fold we our
Hands in Prayer " and " Far-irom my Thoughts.” To
gether with the following instrumental pieces: " Clear
tho Track," four bands, by Ed. Strauss : " Christmas
Gift March," "Sweet Thoughts," and "Silver Cloud
Mazurka." As a Trial Trip, ti^ publisher offers to send,
post-paid, three baric numbers of 1872 for 60 cents, or
six back numbers for $1. Send on yonr orders, and our
word for it, you will get ten times your money's worth
of choice new music. Address, J. L. Peters, 509 Broad
way, New York.

d^THE “ Bal Masque ” at Town Hall, on
Wednesday evening, was truly a nice thing
in its kind,—orderly, elegant in costumes,
and as numerous as the hajl could admit.
With a full audience and choice music, .two
o’clock had hardly wearied the dancers.
We give aa many of the masks as could
be ascertained :
Lames-----. Winter.............. Mrs. Heals.
Wicked Fairy___ Fannie Chandler.
“
“ ..... Lottie Savage.
Queen of Heartd___ Annie Burleigh
“
“ .... Mrs. C. Williams
_“
Clubs___ May Mathews.
Snow ffako.... Fannie SawyerBoo-peep___ Eva Scales.
Pop Corn___ EUa Whitman.
Snow-flake___Addie Knight.
Fancy Dress___ Lizzie Wing.
Spanish I..ady.... Fannie Of^.
Star'light... .Mary Parker.
Night___ Mrs. Jewell.
Fire___ Eva Getchell.
Night___ Mrs. McCijUis.
PiSf-A white Tyranny.. DeUe Edwards,
shepherdess.... Rose Stevens.
Spanish Lady.... C lara Snell.
Snow Drop___ Florence Totman.
Sailor Ghrl___ Annie GetcheU.
Turkish Lady___ Annie JowelL
Peasant Girl___ Grace Otis.
Fancy Dress___ Nellie Tower.
Morning___ Nellie Jacobs.
-CarAs___ Jennie SawteUe.
Domino___ Emma Pray.
Nim___ Fannie Chandler.
Fancy Dress.... Stella Fisher.
“
.. .Mrs. E. Jordan. .
Peasant.... Mrs. S. Keith.
Fancy Dress___ Emma Robinson.
Night___ Josie Scribner.
Country Girl.... Lottie Barney.
Fancy Dress___ Gussie Smith.
“
___ Miss Cutler.
“
........ -Hattie Beaslie.
“
.... Mrs. Frank Smith.
Dolly Varden... .Alice MeFadden.
Domino___ Mrs. H. Percival.
Ghpsy Queen.... Mrs. Low.
Spanish Princess___ Y. Arnold
Brig^d’s Daughter... .Mrs. BarrelL
Music.... Mae. West.
Vanity Fair... .Augusta West

Peterson’s Magazine for February has a
very fine steel engraving, "Attention Company•a
brilliantly colored two-page fashion plate; design for
firescreen; a wood engraving, "Found in tbeHnow,"
illustrating a story ; numerous fashion designs aud pat
terns ; a piece of music, " The Dear Little Hhamrock;"
aud the usual amount and variety of reading—stories,
poems, Ao.
“
«
PubUshod by Cbas. J. Peterson. Philadelphia, at $2
a year, with liberal disooont to duos.
The Phrenological Journal for February
comes out as fresh and vigorous as a crisp, seasonable,
and in all respects salutaxy stock of reading matter can
make a magazine.
-------- ’------------ —------ -*
sketch and portrait
D. D.; also Speculative
Live For ? The Man of Three Dreams, especially nota
ble now that bis nephew the Ex-emperor is dead; Nat
ural Death ; American Shad Cultdra ; Daniel Fox, the
centurian farmer ; Classes of SoeieW; Clara Louise
Kellogg; Christian Charity; Harvey irandle Peet, LL.
D., the eminent instrootor of Deaf-mutes; Is Phrenol
ogy Dead ? to which we respectfully answer, we think
not; Rotation in OflSoe; The Horse and Civilisation;
Early Mexican History, etc. Price as usual, 80 cents, or
$3 a year. We notice that the publisher offers a premi
um of a new Cbromo to new Babscribers who send 30
cts. extra for postage and mounting. 8. R. Wells, Publishcr, 389 Broadway, N. Y.

that it roust liave had n peaceful termination,
The work on the Lewiston and Auburn Rail
honorable to each, and that they finally shook road is advancing rapidly and the grading will
hands, ciilleil it a drawn game, and separated soon be finished.
with increased ro.'ipect for each other as gener
The Duryea Murder—New York Ver
ous hearted, plucky supporters of “ Ol 1 Hick
dicts.—The Coroner’s jury in New York’in
ory.”

fg" Here is what strangers ray of us. Mrs.
Campbell lectured here recently, and the po
lice failed to preserve order. If this was a
new thing we would not make it known. In
the Woman’s Journal she says :—
At Waterville the meeting was disturbed by
boys whose parents have never taught them
the first rudiments of good manners. Whether
they think the fact ol having a college there, is
sulficient to make their sons grow up manly,
and well behaved does not appear.. Certainly
it has not yet produced that effect, A goodly
number ol intelligent people were present and
expressed some interest it> the cauae.
At West Waterville, altogether a different
state of society exists. The parents evidently
consider themselves responsible for Ibe behav
iour of their children, and in that part of the
Gentlrhbn-----town, although. Memorial Hall was filled, there
Capitol Guard.... J. Little.
WHS good order nnd attention. The meeting
Sauor... .Geo. Small.
there, roust be classed among the host in Maine.
Domino..,. F. W. Hilton.
Colby University.—The Spring term has
Black Bfawk. •... Geo. Scales.
Turk___ Geo. Tower.
begun and the students cinie in daily from their
Gent fromCountry___J. 0. Woodman
winter engagements—some from the old homo,
Wiokliff... .N. MoCrillis.
some from the schools they have been teaching,
Miller’s Son.,.. R. Watson.
or from the pulpits they have filled. Prof.
Convict.... C. Perkins.
Hamlin has moved bis beasts, birds, bugs, &c.,
Devil___ Jose True.
Heathen Chinee.... C. Low.
into the new building, and occupies his new
Quaker Bitters__ .E. Bqothby.
recitation room. This building is without doubt
Fat Boy___ H. Smith.
the best appointed cabinet of natural history
Domino... .A Blunt
in the Slate; but although it contains some
Yankee Peddler.... F. Caffrey.
Devil.... E. Wing.
„
treasures, it needs a vast amount of' filling yet,
Hank White___ J. Pray,
for which the accommodations are ample.
The State Reform Club will hold its an
nual Convention in. Augusta on Thursday, Feb.
13lh at 2 o’clock P. M. for the purpose of
perfecting its organization and of taking such
measures as may be deemed necessary to carry
out and oompiete, as far as possible, tho work
it has begun—to save the fallen, to convert the
moderate drinkei, to reform all men who touobi
taste or handle intoxicating drinks, and to
awaken a new interest in the importance of
moral effort to suppress the evils of iatemperauce. All temperance men are invited to be
present. Distinguished speakers will be pres
ent to address the meeting in the evening.

Domino___ H. Pray.
Dew Drops....M. Marston.
“Bartlett's Best”....W. Boothby.
Clown ....£. Russell.
N. Y. Advertiser....H. Ronoo.
Page... .C. Smith.
Black Maria___ Geo. West
Cavalier.... Mr. Darrah.
Domino.... A. Femald.
“
___ F. Smith.
Gay Cavi^er___ E. Rideout.
Don Ceesar... .E. Jordan.
Spai^h Cavalier___ L. Moor.
Mexican....Ok Aldeu.
Dolly Varden Domino___ H. Getchell
Henry VllI.... F. Champlin.
Richf^ III.. .^.R. Holmw.
Fireman....C. Williams.
Hunchback... .G. Adams.
Clown........ A. Smith.
Olio........ J. M. ‘Wharf.

Four, thousand dollars have been snbscribed
towards building a shoe manufactory in Clin
ton, and a company is to be formed under the
general law.'
Two communications, one from James Stackpole, Esq., and the other signed “ Barry,” are
While there are many railroads which pay
unavoidably deferred to next week.
little or nothing to the alockbolders, very few
Fsrk VAOOurATiOH is now provided for by have failed to make their managers rich. Why
vote of the town. See notice in another col is this thus ?
TaiRR is an application for a new outlet for
umn.
__________ __________ __
'
The Catbolios Kave engaged Mr. W. N- Ibe north end of Front Street, and a bearing
'They are npoving for a foundiy and maobine Smiley, of Benton, to play the oi|pui in their of tba pRrtiai -jotareatad will ba bad on tha
ptw^nACMwidiiy ai^inboiH^viiti o'dock.
riiop ti FnMeld Village*
new trimrdi.

tlie ease of Nicholas Duryea, the lottery policy
dealer, rendered a verdict that he came to his
death from stabs inflicted by John E. Simmons,
but.ilie jury “ believe from the evidence elicited
tliat it WHS not premeditated and that from pre
vious threats made by tiie deceased, he may
have considered his life in danger.” In view
ol the cumulative evidence that the victim was
butchered with repealed slaps while shrieking
ill vain for mercy, the papers naturally denounce
this extraordinary finding, hint at a packed
jury and assert that the names of only three of
ihe jurors are to be found in the Directory. Sim
mons wns held by the Coroner in $10,000 bail
for trial ; but tlie Grand Jury subsequently in
dicted him for murder in the first degree.

yo

Tho Washington Capit,.l, which from .the
beginning has been merciless in its criticisms of
all persons except General Gurfiqld, connect
ed with the Credit Mobilibr transactions says
in a recent issue :
Messrs. Colfax, Wilson, and Kelley, for ex
ample, are very tiresome fellows with their
eteiiinl talk about mural legislature and parental
government, that is as stupid as it is insincere,
but tie sane mind knowing the gentlemen can
be made to believe they ever were influenced
in their official duties by money. The fad that
after a generation of public life, a public life
tliat has been sober, hard working and econom
ical, a good-sized army blanket would cover the
property of any one of them is proof as strong'
as holy writ timt they are honest.
Newspaper Exchans-eb'.—The repeal of
the franking privilege carries with it the free
ex change of newspapers among publishers. If
this be so it will be a heavy blow to country
ne wspnpcr offices, curtailing their advantages
Io the loss of the subscribers, and enlarging the
expanse of poiblicaticn. The city papers and
those of large circulation will not feel the extrs
expense, and may profit by the damage inflicled
on country papers.
Our Senators and Representatives in Con-'
gress will undoubtedly endeavor to preserve
the'free exchange of newspapers, wliicb serves
a useful and public purpose, and is especially
necessary for the protection of country newspa
pers.
On Monday, Speaker Blaine, having called
Mr. Dawes to the chair, appeared upon the
floor and said be bad a few minutes before bed
an interview in the speaker's room which had
deeply tpuebed him, with the widow of Robert |
G. Wood, late assistant surgeon of the U- S.
army, and daughter of Zachary Taylor, late I
President of the United States. She bad pre-1
senied a petition, which be would bare rend, u i
it presented a state of facts which ought not fe
be expected, viz: That Ibe daughter of Zachary
Taylor was in need if assistance. He bad at-1
sured her that be did not believe there would I
bo a vote against the bill which be now iDti<)*|
duced, granting Mrs. Wood a pension oi
per month, to dale from the death of her hui'f
band, March 28tb, 18C9, and it was passed by I
a unanimous rote.

ho
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A correspondent of the Press, wlio lias been I
classifying the qualities of the present Legiti*' I
ture sums up as follows ;
I
“ Without being so conservative, as to be re* I
actionary, it is' not quite radical enough to be I
decidedly progressive. It is now more tbeit I
half through its session, and it can be truly said I
that so tar as the people at large are concerasd |
it has done nothing.”
The Misses Greeley have withdrawn froiu
contest over the-wills of their father, and tbs I
will of 1871 has been accepted. It is statsdl
that Mr. Greeley left property estimated to be I
worth $206,000, which with the estate of
Greeley would amount to $225,000.

A London newspaper says s The reveau*
is thriving beyond precedent, for trade is sou
has been good, and good trade means tnucbl
beer, and much beer means much surpliul
England may be said to bare drunk ber**^
clear of the Alabama' claims, and if morabsii
lament, the Chancellor of the Exchequer oannoij
but rejoioe,”
A gentleman informs ui that tbera is a fai
living in Oldtowa by Ibe name of DoogberVI
and it is doubtful if (he State cas
equal Hr. and Mrs. D. liave fourtoen cbildr'
all boys, the oldest of whom are bat seveu J**'
of a^ Tha family dompritde tbe Wbe*’ *''

the
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Waterville

Mail.

A Valuable Book.—One of the most

interesting and valnsblo books published during the
An iMDEPKNDEwy Family Newspayeb, Devoted past year is that entitled “ The Oreai Induttrien of the
Uniteil Btatee.^' Itisacompletehiatory of ailtbo branchTO THE SUI’rOBT OP THE UNION.
ca of industry nnd processes of mannfactnring in this
country. It is a largo book, containing 1300 page* of
Pabllshed on Fridny by
reading matter and over 6«0 engravings, reptesonting
.A.aciz.A.xio; Sc ■wnsro-,
■dltori and Proprietor.all kinds of machinery employed in our domestic manu
ill Phenlie Bloch................. Main-Slreet, Waterville.
factures. Wo have a quantity of these books for sale,
and wiU present one copy to any person who will send
Dab’i, R. Wiiio.
Era. Maxham.
fine responsible subsoribers for the Mail, or the same for
four with pay in odvanoo.
TERMS.
TWO DOLLARS A YEAR, IN ADVANCE.
(7*806 if you can't get one of these elegant and rain
able books—will you ? CaU and see it.
8ISOLE COPIES FIVE CENTS.
No paper dloconllnued until nil arresrsnes sro
paid, except at the option of the publisiiers.
LEGISLATIVE.

On Saturday, Fob. 1, in the Senate the bill
retalinii to the pay of school committees, came

7,

The following exquisite bucolic is famiKnf
to all, hut will bear reprinting:—.Mary was the
proprietress of a diminutive incipient sheep,
« hose outer covering was as devoid of color as
congealed atmosphor c vapof-and to all localities
to which Mary |ierambuliited, her young Smithdown was morally certain to follow. It lagged
her to the di.sponsary of learning one diurnal
section of time, which was contrary to all pre
cedent, nnd excited the cachinnatinn of the sem
inary attendants when they perceived the pres
ence of a young mutton at the establishment
for instruction. Consequently the preceptor
expelled him from the interior, hut he continued
to remain in the immediate vicinity, and contin
ued in the neighborhood without frelfulness,
until Mary once more became visible. “What
caused this specimen of genus ovis to bestow so
much afiection on Miiry ?’’ the impetuous prog
eny vocilerale. “ ltceau.su .Mary reciprocated
the wool-producer's esteem you understand, "
the tutor answered back.

POiT OPPIt^R IVOTI(;B->WATRRVIIaIaR.

. REPARTURB Of MAILS.
Weatern IfallleaTea daily «t 11.46 A.M. Closeaat lO W \.M
10 80
Aogneta “ “
“
10.46
»
446 P.M.
iBaetern ** “
5.10P.M
4.46
fiXowhegan
**
0.10
•*
BOO “
KorrIdgJwoek, &e. »
5.20 »
OflloeHottra~-jfrom 7 A. M.toSP.M. On SondayfrotnO
lolOA.M.

tJ. R. MbIARDEV. P M.

FACT. Ptm, rANOir

and fnybio

'Etu jt themiKhtyCentaiir'i tread—
Bee the long line o( myriad dead
With hoof of hone and human head
Bisanp and speak!
“'’Titaa pro^ Olympns gave ns birth;
Fo* atikonsand yean we roamed the earth—
Eat petfnmed flowon of the oontnry plant,—
Hzankliquid from the Toloaho'sxnonth,
'Slew man and beast to-play our part,
Then restored to life by the Centanr's art;
•Uhased wild mares on the field of Man,
liived on the earth, and slept among the stars.
On other miuion now we're sent,
To bless mankind with an emolient,
Of-whidrtheworid-ne’erhntirdrcamt,---------------Even onr Centadb Liniment.
It banishea pains and all each things,
Cnres barns and scalds, poisonous stings—
Rhenmatio horron scares away,
Limben stiff joints in a single day.
Poor oripples in their hobbling way.
Limp In on crutohea—then walk away.
Fear not dumb horse, thy friend now speaks,
'Wbol heal your wonnds, and make yon leap
Ten bars—piles of oats to bolt.
And frisk about like yonder colt.

Yellow wrapper Is the thing for bmtos.
White wrapper alone the family suits.
J. .. Ludewig, of Hoboken, N. J., says: “The Cen
taur lAnlment has cured me of rheumatism after in
tense sufiering for five years.
“I have tried remedies for my sprained ankle with
out relief. The teoond bottle of Centaur Liniment cured
it perfectly. Chas. Hill, 610 Pine 8t., Phila.”
H. Harsh, Esq., Bupt. of Adams’ E^rcss^ Stables,
New York, says: * All owners of horses should know the
Centaur Liniment. We find it the best thing ever used
in OUT stables."
This testimony could bo repeated for a monlli. If
yon want to avoid suffering, just try the Centaur Lini
ment. Sold by all Druggists.
J. B. Bose, & Co„ 53 Rrondway, New York.
CHILDREN CRY FOR PITCHER'S CA8TOBIA.—
A substitute for Castor Oil. It assimilates the food,
cures Wind Colic, and causes natural sleep. It dbes not
contain morphino, is pleasant to take, never gripes and
• never fails. The best physio known.
2m 27
A candidate for a situation ns sohool-teacbor in Flor
ida, being asked the shape of the earth, replied: “Will,
some folks like it round and some like it flat, and I’ve
jinnerally teached it both ways.!'
A lady who was not a Shakespearean scholar hearing
the Merry Wives of Windsor highly praised, inquired
bow many wives Mr. Windsor had.
A junior student at CJomell Univeraity, in rendering
an account to liiH father of his hast tcrm’B expenaeB, en
tered ns an item, “ Charity $30. Ilia father wrote back:
“ I fear that charity covers a multitude of aina.”
A SILENT DISEASE PUNISUES THE PATIENT ONLY ; but a
vociferous cough or a horrible cold puniahea a whole
hourahold. There can be no peace, no rest, until it is
cured, and when a single bottle of .ffigle's Honey 0/ Borohound and Tar .will uauiBh the nuisance, is it worth
while to do it ? Crittenton’s, 7 6th Avenue. Sold by
all Draggists.
PlkeVToothaobe Dro{» core in 1 minute.
Tte«e 'of the oorporators of the “ Maine Poultry Asso
ciation ” Fred Atwood, Albert Noyes and J. W. Lang,
have'given notioe of a meeting of the corporators to be
held at the Agrionltnral Booms in the State House, Feb.

Ulk.

I cun find no justification for defeating the
execution of the law by the interposition of my
authority, nnd if the impression of my purpose
in similar cases will have the effect of deterring
evil persons from committing this highest of
crimes, I am willing to have it understood that
circumstances of a very extraordinary nature
will be needed to induce me to interpose for
the purpose ol annulling the deliheraic and well
con.sidertd determinations o( juries and roui ts.

He will go via Rich

M .\ K V fi A N 1)

TcTf ■ t, *•

FAR3IS.

Fiee to Book Agents.
AM lfl,K«AMTLT BOUND OANVA891NO BOOK for Iko
b®il and chtapesi Family Blfcia svai pobltohtd, will be retiS
fii.ot chArftto.njbooliMe'i' ••
Bn.Bcripluretlloslr.tloiis.aodAiwnis aie aireUn, »•« an
prer.drnttdBtteress. Address, .‘Aliui
•‘.''aJ.*?
we will .bowyou wb»t out axents are dolug, NATIOWAU
PUBLISIIINO 00., ehll.., Pa.

910 (0 flA^orwero. nno TroU and Garden Soil. Mild,
healthy elimata. Oysters and Fish abnndanl. Cataloguoa
rxeo, II.P. 0HAMRBH8, rod«ralsbQrg,Md.

Lugeit Organ EaUblitbmant in the World.
T Ksienalve Faeiorlfie.

J.

ESTEY

&

DON’T

COMPANY,

So ISweolv.d,
4. bnl
but foreooibs.eotd., .or. throat. br,ArMnr.a
nod
RQU bronehl.l
OIVUCUI«i diflieulll*..
Ulfaetaeaiwws a*,
ouww only
——

BrATTIIMIR), Tt«, YI. S. a.

T II R

C R fj Rtl R A T K Tl

WELLS’ CARBOLIC TABLETS.

WariNeM-luillutlou. .re oa tb. nr.rket, but lb. only
rle.ntl'Be prepar.iloa ol C.rbolio Aold for Laa* dlsooret 1.
when chomlc«nyc<.n>blno.l with oth.r well kin.wp renrdfos.
RveryChIni that Is new
In Itare. TAiiav., and oil preilreoroeaailou.d tgnlasi nslag

ESTEY

COTTAGE

ORGANS

The latostand best Improvenents.
ond novel. The leading Inproveniebts In Organs were Intro*
duoed flutfn ihfa esiablhhment.

in allca.eoof irrlUfioa of mucous oirfobrene tbea. VASirrs should brfonly nsod, thrtr clo.ntin* oud bcolln, pioprrttefi are Mtoolfihlng.
w . ..
He watrard, aevrr BfflMt ■ eold, It U earily ®®wd In vs
SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED CATAtOSUE.
hicipivnt riaf«,whro It bfcomre chronic the core te oscet-a*
Ingly dllfic*ili,u«» Wellt*'Oarbo»cTab!eUa»asperl«e.
JOHN U. KBI.tOOO.M Plolt St.,Mow Yotb,
NO t
NO!
NO
4,r2
Hole Agent fot Unit* ddUtei
Price 26 centi < box.
wd lor Ctreatar.
You cannot afford to use poo machinery, neither ran yon
KSTABIJFHKn

LIVINGSTONE

8w83

Wntcrvill', Feb. 6, 1873.

A little boy about six years of age, a son of
WATERVILLE LODGE, No. 33.
Mr. Ware of Fairfield, while sliding on the
river at that place Saturday afternoon, tell into
gTATED MKKTINO-n Monday eiening 'l
next, Feb, 10, at 7 o’eloek.
an opening in the ice and was drowned. His
-Werk-TPinJi-------------- 0-O-vT0*l8R;
body--was” Tecoveretf^aftenreraalntfrg^'ifi^TlT^
water about an hour.
i(. mi. folIsfInsbce

A

Narrow Esoape. As the freight train
from Waterville was nearing this city Friday,
one ol the brakemen Slipped from a step nnd
would have fallen under the wheels had he not
caught one of the iron guards. He clung in
(his dangerous position fur nearly half , a mile
when he was discovered and rescued by anoth
er employee of the road. It was a narrow es
cape from a shocking death.—[Bangor Whig.

Saturday, afternoon in Boston, a man named
Love shot and killed his young daughter, and
then shot himself, infiicling a wound from the
effect of which he died soon after. Domestic
difficulties were the cause of the terrible trag
edy.

will receive

AFRICA

Crumbs of Comfort.

k CO , Boston, a nd have a book by reiorn ma|l

BEABL
BLUE
OHOANIC LAW OF THE SEXES. tor thelaandrv he. DO equei SOLD BV ORni'EUS. II A.
Conditions which Impair vorlllty—positive end negative UAHTLXTT k i!0 , lib, I17 N. Pront.fit., Phil.., ItSOhoroda'.lelectrlrliy-~proof tba'll'e 1*evolved without unlon'^cflrwt of ber. fit., N. Y , ,8 Broad gl.,Bo«loB.
lohacenw-lnfluenco of flsh andT*»°*Plf^rt'°~5lMt-“modeiB flOAlment of pelvic 01*e%ses, sirlotu re and varleorele, and arrest of
deveiopenient: ten ieeturta to his private sarglral olass, b\
KDWAHD H. DIXON,M.D.,46 Fifth Avenue. N. T.: 64
pages, 25 rents. ** Every llt)« Worn the pen of Dr, Dixon io
of great valne to the human race.'*—Horace Greeley.

S

Agsnti

Wfnt«td for

AiNTS*"* Vinners

i»*cri‘ix.& IN i.ff'crsia.

Itfi pNtilarehN, Kings .ProphelN, Hibele. l*«eU,Heroes. Wu*
men, Apostles Pnlltlalaui, Hulersand OrlmtiisU
GeoUi ai
Poetry and eieitlug *• ftomaneo. Its lllu'trettoDS eve meg*
nlArent. U It Just the book fi>r (he mssses. or all who love
lUtoryftbeBtudy ol0har«eter,or Cbeerfal Heading. Bxtra
(eriiu«to Agent!
Send for olroular. Aim, Agent! wmted
fortlrk

or TUB

Do you know it ?

At her home, on Main Street^ or give leMons at the resi
dence of the tcholnr If preferred. TERMS, $8.00 for
twenty
vUIilv lessons.
lUoHUIlN.
A good piano to rent, or will sell nt low price, inquire
WINCIIKSTKIta UrPOPlIOSrtllTE
a chtmleslly pule
of the hbove.
31
preparation nf PtlOSPIiOR'JS. on* of tlie moat Important
elemrntanf tho llsmnn Bmlv. nnit the only mrani by whiih
F R K E
thia LIFR.airtNO end IIFK 8U8TA IN INO element ren be
euppllr'l tn theiyetem. We gnsrenteeft tn be ee .rtein onse
for UONgOMPriOI^nOUailB, COLIM, end ell Pulmonery
VACGIUTATIOlir I
Aff-etloii)', end e Specific Ren-dy fir SerofnU. Dyapeprli,
Wralyair, Nerrout end Phyateal Debility, nnd ell Nerrona
ll persons who desire VAOCINATtON are re- ' Affectiona. It la nnaurpawted ee a Tnnio end Invlforetor end
seneretorot pure and benlthy Blood. For turihar Intorma.
quested to call at the nfilce of DR. TH.AYER, on tIon.Toitimonlala, Hepnrta or Phteieiene. an., rwd for otv
Mnndey nnd-Tue*diiy, Feb. 10th, ihd llih, between the
Tteitlso. Pifee, SI per bottle. Bold by efl Drilfp II.
liours of nine and twelve in the forenoon, or one nnd five 1
Addrear
J. tVISfllHKSriiR At < O..
in liio nfierno >n
SS Juhti at., New Vorb.
Persons unnble tn call nt tiie above lionrn wilt be nttonded to bv enllina nt the Office of DR. CROSBY, or ,
R C W .% HD*
DR. THAYER, nny time previous to Keb. 2l)th.
I
Per order HEALTH COM. I
For say case ot Itlliid. Bli'eth*
lug.
Itching or ificrraPled Pile*
Waterville, Feb. 6,1878.-33

KJ

SlaWdard Riblr, wlih 550 Hhiulratfone
Onr own Ag* nl!. and mrfny Ag<%tf for orlier P blihtr!, are
eflUng Ibli Bible with wondeifol riiiWee*. bfeaoee it Is the
mONt popuUi edltloti pnbiNhrtl. CMvaJu^ux b(^ki fiee to
working Agent!. AddreM ZKD'LKIt k
PMledel,
phla,Pa.; Cincinnati, Ohio; St lou'!, Mo.s SpiintfSeld*
Mafi!.. or Chicago 111.
4w8l

A

The deposition of the engineer of tlie steamer
Murillo has been taken before a British con.^ul
ths( Dt fliNt’s RLE KaMinv
at Cadiz; the statement coincided with the
fsllfi to core. It is pri-psred
previous account of the di.saster. Some of the
sspretsly for the Piles, sad
NOTICE.
nothing
else.
Fold
by
all
Drogglats,
Price. 9l,0(\
crew and tlie ma»ter of the steamer have been fl'HK hearing on the petition for n now street, leading
T
» Ml
■■■!..!
ariesled, pending an inve-stigalion ; they admit 1 fr*»m some point on Front Street, north of Chas. Puck's
that they were in collision with a vessel, but house, to College Street, has been adjourned to Monday,
Feb. JOth. nt 2 o'clock P. M.
deny that it was Ihe Northfleet.
Per order of Selectmen of town of Watervilfo.

11,000

The TiowUnited States funded loan promises
to be a great success. Already large transac
tions have been made in London in anticipa
tion "of opening of the books. The scrip is
quoted at 5-8 premium.
'

Waterville, Feb. 6,1873.

SMALL

POX.

......

NOTICES.

THE

CARBOLIC

PREVBli^lVE

PACKET.
A popular safe guard against ihe Small Pox^
to bo worn aboat the person.

H.

Low

*a not equaled by aDj known remedy.
It will eradicate
extirpate and thoroughly dweroy ell polr-nnoui aubriantMa In
(he Bleed anJ will effeetaaUy dIafH wll piedlapoaltloa ^
billoua dereogemeiit.
latlierr want ol artlon In yobr ItveV and epIeepY
Uolam relieved atooce. rbe blood beconee Impure by del(t*t*
louaaeeretiooa,
prodcscing HTrofuloua uraklu diaeafea, Biotoh
New Grocery Store^
ea,F«loaN, Purioloa, Canker, I'lmplea. fto., fte.
Have yon n llyaprptlc Wioi ai*li Y Unleaa dige*t|eo la
promptly aided theayattm la debilitated wKb lo^ ol vHsl
Near Coiiier of MAIN and TEMPLK ST.,
forcf^ p'oVdriy o7 %he Blood, Dropafoal Tendency, OeDoral
Af^joining \V. A. F. Slovens 5e Co.'s Marble Yard.
MVakne^s'or Ijisrlrtide.
HaVo you wraliiTraiB of the IntrettViea* Touareln
d<ngerc70htoirid
DlarrhoBH or the dreadful Joflammatkin of
FRESH
GOODS.
theUow’dYk
Have ymb Wealmeti of (he Uterine or Urinary Or*
cauat V(Mkitee«poa^ton(leflDg4«4ta moat aggraratrd
Bo^t Corned Beef,
Salt,
form.
Tripe,
by Ilhd. Bufiliel,
Are yon deJeeYrtK drowyy,dutl,ale(|;alah or depremed In
^iiltr, with hpd dohe, bkchachr, eoated looaue aud bad
nr Box.
Maekerel,

Cod Full,
Lard.

FOR SALE UV

Ira

Clieew,
Ten.

Co.
8«8l

OoffitP,

BRIGGS'**

H pices,
Pii'kles,

BKOTHERS

ILLTJSTllATP.D

ELORA.L

JCtRUBEB-A.
which la pronounced by the leading raalLal anthorltlra of
London ond Faria ** the moat powoiTdl Yonlo and alterative
known to the meifkal weri I. ’ This fo wo new aad untried
diaeovery bat faaabean long used by
Reading ph>atelaoa
of other oountrYea with wonderful rebwmal remsita.
Iloii’t nreekrn a|id laiitair ilte digeetive organa by oath
arttea and phyrica.they glvebnly iempoiary reltef^Indlget*
don. ftatttlepey end SytpspMa with pllaa and kindred dUeaaea
are aure to forir w tirelrnae.
Keep the bldOd pidVe and heelth I* araured.

And Midi good, m nro n.unlly kept In « grocery store.

WORK

I

WoteiYille, Dec. 20th, 1H72.
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JOHN Q KBLLOOG, Plat 8t..NewYerk.

FOR JAKU4HT, 1878. NOW OUT. l8<nedtB a Quarterly,
The four numbers sent to any mUress, by msll, lor 26 Cents.
The rlchtffil and most Inscruotlve Illastrste'l and Descripitve
Floral Guide ever publteheit Those of our patrons who
ordered Heedi^last year aUd were credited with 26 ceoti, will
oouaH
recrive the foot Quarferllv^ forlSvfi 1'bose who order Betds
this year will beeredUtTd with a subscription fol 1874. The
Bi^LSAM.
Januiry number oon alas nearly 400 KograVlugs, Two 8u
p<rb CoIorwJ Plates, suitable for framing^, and also Tinted
Pla^eNof oor FloralCbromOs; Inforoiation relative to I’low*
Ifl a favorite remedy, it has
ers Vegetables, ke.,and all thrir cultivation, and all such
matter as was formerly foond In our Annusl OatalogWe. Yon
GIVEN
will miss It If yon order BKBD9 before seeing Bamos A Bao’a
QUAUTEIILT. We oballenge comparison on quality of Meed
and prices and rises oT j»rk«t«. Our ** Cslendar Advance perfect Mtisfaction In Gonghs, Cold, AMhma; nil Throat
Fbeet and Price List for i878,** rent f^ee. Address
and Lung DiNeaseo. It ia compounded of choice Native
4wSl
BHI(jt28 A BHOTHHn,
and Foreign Roots, Harks nnd Herbs In

Sole Agent for (he United States.
PrlceOnk UOllarperbottle, Send lorCIroular.
4w31

riU — A reliable anc lutell
man nf goo<laddreea
to engage In a deriratle an erallve burine«a pm
WA.\
ducing from •!,61)0 to V6,0UU pel year. Addreae .t.B. FOKD

k 00., New York; Beaton; Ohioago; or ten Fraanlaoo. 4w29

TO BOOK CANVASSEKS.
A NEW WAT of running a book. Can aelt tbooModa
/I
Addreea MUKHAY HILL PUSLIsaiNG OU.. 12(1
Bss'.TSib et .New York 0l*y.
4w29
OAGETTs Wanted
ind t'barta Aim, for oar ttewlng lilk and Uoeo Thread
•ICO te #200 cleared per month by goad, aetlve Agents
Apply at OBoe to Db L UUHHNdKY, UoD«onl,N.
^

S

SeedsmenaWd Florlata, ROt'IIReTRR,iy. Y.

A WAY

Holiday

Gifts,

A GREAT VARIETY,
USEKUL AND ORNAMENTAL.
Mity be found at

OOOD WORDS
FOR the;

J. F. EI.DE»r & Go's.

PAIN-KILLER.

A great variety of

tlinl cures as by magic in every case. Sold by

J

Watfirvitte,

CENTAUR

.* among all elarMia.

nnd nil other

F-A.isro"5r

Including VASES, TOILET SETS. &c.

and

USKFUL

rou 8AI.B B

IBA.

He has a lung list of

LOWa CO.. DrnggitU.

5

O

^
^
iS

ARTICLES,

I

VVARE,

C.itera, Pen Knives, Rultcr Knives, Pluted Cutlery, Tea
Sets, fin;.

GLASS

WARE.

la becoming very eommen In every eommonlty,aDd (he aud

CARPETS,

Pelplfotioo, 8olargw(»eo(,dp«ettia, OwifletUoa or Bony Mr*
oiailon of ibv Heart, HbeoDsatlimi, Geoeial Debility, Water
about the Heart, Sinking of iheBplrlto, Paine In (be Side or
Cheat, DfatnlueM,Slug|dih01reoleHon of Hit Blood and Ho*
meo'ary Stoppafv ofibe A«>(Iod nt (be Heart.

Ill great variety, inoliidinx
loliidinx Ijunp'i
Ijunpr of all
i sizes and styles, den deelba reawt Ing warn ua to teak oeww rellat The dla
eaaeaaaniDea many dlSeieot forma, among which we notice
Chunifeliers,
&c.
•" ide"
New and ulce putteriis, and all styles and prices,

NEW

i

' OJ

Including Kasv Chairs. Ottoman*, Gamp Chairs, Marble
Top Tables. What Nots, Fancy Chairs, Children's Rock*
ers. Music Stands; New style Chamber Furniture, pine
and Hard Wood; elegant Sideboards, Ac , &o.

PLATED

OM people, the middle aged,

W ^ tboee whoarejud etiiKlig life, and youth of both
eeiea buy and read with the greateat profit

LIlSriMElSrTS,

oooDs,

4w29

U nSYOllOQANCY. oa HOUL UIIAKMING.” How tllb
I er aex may faflciiMte and gall) the love and aftretlon
of BiiyperauD they ehooee.luaiNntly. Thia rimp*e uieuUl
aequlrmient ell can poweae, iree. hy mall, tor 'So caiitfe to*
gather wttb a marriage guide, ^gypiati Oracle. Drvaiua, Uinta
10 Ladlre, Be. A queer,excIMntr bonk lOU,060 aold. Addrcaa T. WILLIaU fr CO , PubV.Pk'la
4w29

II. Plaistkd & Co.

2

DIO LB VI8>Uataivioe«t Book.
It la weetlag
the greateit auceear; anti
_____ with
______

then's .SIUNKV IN II'.

Send forourblrcuhra.He , whlehareieBt free
4w2B
oiui.
Mani.KAN. iiAMfAtt.
OBU.HACLBAN,
Boston.

$76 to $260 per month,
and lemsie. to
Introduce the OENUINK IMPHi VKD COMMON bKNBK
rAHII.YSNWINO MAOIIINH ThtennehinewtlUtltcb
hem. Ml. tuck, quilt,cord, bind, braid and embroider In
a moatenperinr man ev Srleeonly#l6 Fully Hrene*
ed aud warren’eu for five >«ara We elllpay #1/100 for
any maohtne that will aew a atronger. nevre beautiful,
or mor** ritetio aeam (ban otiiy. ft makra the klaatio
Leek Stit.'h.*’ Fvery aerond elikh can beeut.and aclll
thpHotoaannpt be pul-el apeit wlihoaitteailnglt. We
pay agent! fiom $75 to siso per uiou (band expeneea.oi a
eoumUalou from wbleh twice thataiuoun' can be made
Addrrea
SBllOMB k 00.,
Boaton. Mnaiu; PUteburgb, f'a.ObIcafO, 111-, or St
Loula, Ho.
4w29

vnr.AW FAit.n^ t

GOODS,

fbee homes

t

Received every week.

EUd Climate.

Th. bMt loeailoo fot<>l<»lM-:8oMl.rt nHII.4 Io . Uoa.
We have Bold many tbonaand botttee of tho HBART RtO
of lei* Acim.
ULATOB, and tte degmd la ntlU Inoraa^ng. We erw oonfi* •iMul
BawA f<r tb. MW Dawiilfllv. Paapbl.l, wllb Mw nap.

paUfebaala KnxlMl,a.iB*a, 9ww)l.b wad Daulsb, lulled
rtu n.r,wbcc*.
kddnu,
O W. DATIB,

4w2B

DAVI8

&

SON,

Ju.80,U7S-l>9l

O

.A

R

D

S

:i

UaiiP 6ri<^09..

. d r i

OOirOH

•

Iba

NOTICE.

V0T1CI la hereby given, that (bo snbMfIber baa been daly
i.1 appointed exieutor el ibe left will and tee^ement ef
OUABLHt W. SOULK. MnHT >Fatnrvl)le.
Inttecoainty ef Keonebee. dewwsed, testare, and tea «nder«
taken thni tmet by giving bond aa (be law direrteAll per*
sona, (bnfifoi#, basing demaAds a^laat the eetate of anid
di-aengadvnre tea^d t# oxhitw the anaie forenritgment; nnd
all IndnfaifAlo ffideetntr are rvqurred to make fowi«rdUte

BAIaSAin.

P«mv^fo

^ea.r.im. 88

Aoil ail other Ceuxb
UKU Hedlciuas,

AUd KmDt.
At Thk

I

UadCui'rD p, K. H. Oe., Oiua., Nm.

EXECUTOR’S

A

a.xr’. uis rsor’s,
18S HIGH ST., FBOVIOENCE, B- I.
I'J
_8VCAM0BE
Ill -BIGAHUUK 8T.,
o*-, CINClNllAri,
UAnuinnAii, O.^
u.
977 B-Tm haul 8Ty llttNTBKAU CANADA.
17 BOHI'HAUPTOM’, BOV, LONDON, BNO.

Fertile Soil,

Onr asanta,ea apptteellton. will fnrnlali yon withonreifw* foranictrowiaxud Slock BaUInc auunuswa br kUT in
Ur,
alae ’n nomber lb. OutKIwTatoi...
r, giving full deMrlptloDdf
danerlptloD df (be dlavaae,nad
dll
wore fotorabU forau givm uA asot*
of teaUmonlalf Afenrea; and If }oi vo^d llketnitber proof OiMVO
from (be patten who bavogive* tho teetlmonlale, write them WBv.alMit to uifrluc than «B b. fMad .Is.wbw*.
end aee wbat they lay.
Frew HwaieMr.A. r<>r Ariw.l Bwillrr..

Assam.
ara desired to oaUUt the sagse for rolUeawat; and all tndsMed dent wearedolng the pgbllo abeneflc.aad n^ trying to Im*
poso on (bam n worthtem preparntloo.
The most valuable medicine now in use —TVaa. Or* to ssid eetaO. aro rcoanSed to aitka InaMdkto paymrot to
Jan. n, 1878.-99
I. H. DROMMOMD
gan
Tbaprio..^ th. IIKAhT BOQULATOR IsO iDcuAbpre
It is really a valuable medicine, and ^used by many
Bottle, and iAn he obUlned m our ageote.
To Xjet.
physicians.—Bofifoa Iravtltr.
We always keep it where we can put our hands on It
J. IL PLAiaXED a CO.,
part of a house on MIII street.
Enquire of
in the dark, if need be.—/fre. 0. UMnirdf Burmgk.
CBOWELL S CO.
ly2S
Dmgghte, fPatirtilk.
One of the few articles that are just what they pretend
Watervillo, Jan. U, 1879.
30tf
to be.—R^'MMwick Idtgraph.
In my mountain travels no medicine is of so enlversal
application as Pain-Killer.—Rev. M. H. Aiefrjf, Burmah.

for aala by
II.
A Co., DruggitU.
'
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MT JOLLT FRIfHD'S SECBB

Th«ae forme of ITeait Dleeare have been cured by DB. Oa the line of the ONION PtOIFlO KAILBOAD. !«,GRAVfa* UMAHT KBQOLATOil, and «• do net beriule to 00< ,0(r0 noreeof the beet Farming and Mineral Landa In
aay It will cure them ngeln. Any form of Heart DleeaM will Amema.
Come In and select a gift for your wife, that thnll be readly yield to knnea.end w# have yet to learn of any onae
9,0(iO,MOO Aeree In Ntbrariia, In tba Platte Yalley, now
not only a preMnt pleasure but a lasting joy,
where the Hem Begnlalerhae teen taken property Md the for aalo.
It will recommend itself to all who use !t.— GeorgU
Waterville, I^., 1971.
-party net t#eelved a marked bebrilt.

PEBEY

I

(acting month t
For a certain remedy for kll of *farae diae\see, weaksenea
and troublea; for'Cleanalng ktfd puriryfn^ the vitiated blood
and imparting vigor to All the vital foreo') tor bnlldlng np
and rMtorlng the weakened'ooiAtItQtlon U8k

Molasses,
Flour.
Wheat Meal,
Corn Meal,
Buek Wheat Flour,
Rye Meal,
Canned Fruit,
Kic., elp„

Butter,

&

I

JORDAN CO.

88

A heavy snow storm has checked the march
Is exteuilveiy used and sought after as a really useful
APMINISTRATOR’S NOTICE,
of reinforcements against (he Modocs. Settlers modioine.—JoNnia/, 8t. Jofca, y. B.
OTICB IS IICRB^T OIVCN, that tbesobeerikerha. brea
No medicine has acquired such a reputation; it has N' dolr avaoiaMil adsiiUsIrMar on Ihe esfol. or
are building stockades, believing that Captain
SUH aTH
- AtLkN,
- -................
real merit.—Afei^pvrl DtzUg News,
AUM
late of Waterville,
Jack will not treat for peace ; Ihe vrounded are
the eounty of Kenaekeo, deoieh d, iatectile, aad he. under'
Ooe of the roost useful roedioiues; have used it and Is
Uksa
that
trust
bv
givtoiboDdasIbelevdliwIa;
anperteiu,
doing well, except two who will die.
dispensed It for the past twenty years.—iSes. Wws. Ward^ tberefors,havlaadSffUidsaaalusitb.MUteof said daevawd

The court house in Quebec, was destroyed
by fire on Saturday, entailing the loss of all the
records ol Ihe Province from its foundation, to
gether with title deeds and other im|iorlaiit
The Stokes case is slill under argument, and
’*"1*1 legsl documents. The file at one lime threatthe 'probabilities are that lio writ of error
' Piled iho Anglican cathedral but was confined
fie granted.
It is said that the prisoner has |
fieooroa very despondent, and baa no hopes of j
,
, 1 . ,
...t
(Terting hu fate.
On Sunday ho sent for a
By order of the legislature, all petitions for
clergyman, with whom he bad a long talk upon, private legislation except those for reilress ol
: reiigiona nuttera. Slokes reads in his Bible a) wrong and grievances, that ara now presented,
3 great deal' now, and seems to be prepared lor j are to be referred to the next legidature. In
the final soeoa in his life 1 his father and sister the past years, however, many pelilicns, have
'
Jdm in Mb'nail
daily, but b$ admiu been received after Um day af luuUlwn, under
la lUipeaflOBofthf nOofc

Agooti wanted for the DOW and ftartling booh,
lYl? VI I In History. by the aorhor of “ Uod In
and Naet. hodo^ by
•niinentdivlneo. K. B. THMAT, Pob.,506 9 way. N.Y 4w81

I/IjV Hi IWostrat.d by lore

The Immrnri* rale* to 000^!4 ORlt MWIVtN enr
iutnufaeture profttably wbhout hiving the latr«t Improved
contrivances known. Think of it o„udldly ! Delay no long*
*r! Waksos! Wilte A. UKAU. 66 to 62 Sudbury At .
HHarriooefi.
Boitoo, for oaUlofiio and rlreoiara reiardlag all Wood and Ish.vlnir, PROVK8 It obore sB ofhors tho book tkoMAfSKS
In AngnatA. 20th ult., Wm. R. Andcraon to Mr«. Elixa IroD'Worklng Machinery, an J order Hght offthe maohint yon Want It g>os Ilk. WII.DriMK. Or.r 900 pairs, .OoT
need po moch.
P. Baker, both of Auguata.
•2.M Moa. AoiiiTS Waktib.
MOTIUli.-Beaotd.ofliwl b; mlsrepresoatollooc mod. to
In St. Albana, 22d ult., Frank 0. Lyford to Mim piAGKNTS! A UAHK CHANCE.
p.lni oflT high-priced Inferior work., but Mod for clrrulAra
Icn S. Skinner.
nd reoPaoorof stAlemrnt..i,d gw.tsaecvM of SSfglJgljj
We will psy all Agents 940 per weak In esih. who will ■Pocket
compoilion, worth BIO. miHod dteo.
'Htlll
■il .ftirnlshtd
'
* * and expencos BKOS.. Pab'.,
engacge wjih na aYoros. Kverytblng
dwBi
IDratl)0.
03 Wa.hlngien B^.-BoiWoo.
pnld. Addreee
4w21
A.
OOULTKR
k
00.,
Charlotte,
Mlrh.
AOKNrs WANTED —Addles., lot tho .laodt llboral torae
In thia town, on the fith inat., Mr. Oliver Mataton,
aged 77 yeara.
VI^AIYrKn—Agents for Dr. OornellPa DoIUr Family Paper vrr offered Til K DISOOVBIlKIl
Fnnoril next Sunday at 12 o clock.
K E D w
M —,Iohn 9,0,Abbott, the Oelehrsted Itlstorlan, Kdl* B I S C O V
In Waterville, .lanuary 27th. of oongoation of tho Itorlal t!on:ribiitor. A %2 engravlog to ereiy subeerlber;
DR. LWISSTONI! 1N AgMiOA—111. bdventuree. THB
irofituble work or tho whole or part of the ilm«; rare
Innga. Mr. Joseph Mullen, aged 73 yoata. 2 montha.
f
BTANI.KY-l.l'Vl'NdSToNK lOtl'KDITlON to AltleA. Urge
In thia viUage, 2«th inat.. Mr. Aibcn Emory, aged 63 nducenient. Addrev* D. II. Husskll, Pob’r, Breton. _____ oetive
vrlumr.Jurf Usut'd. Oontaluii Incldeatfi of, the WouU •
yra., 1 mo. and fldaya. JCorrootod.]
ffi20
Agents wanted! All rlaRees rif rrfiil Cfirerr of fh« Grruk TrNvrlrr, the Gonntiy, AnlntiS,
In Belgrade. .Ian. 12, Thomas Stevona, aged 63 yeara, ffifi to
nw
woikingpeople.ofelther *e»,youogoroli!, ffNtlTefi, llundmr, Ao Full account of this mors laSeiMtlng
1 montha, 19 daya.
j make more money at aork for nn in their vpRre moments, or part of (he globe. Ourrir Ninr roa 8l
Addrer* UNION
In Clinton Gore. Jan. 27t1i, .lohn A. Chandler, aged all thetime, thnn at anything else, rartlculari tree.
PUni.lSIIIMI CO., Cbh-ago, Ille ; PhllAdelphIa, Pa ,' m
drefsGv
HTINBON
k
CO,
Poitland,
Haliir.
Sprinuflrlt*,
Miue,____________
________
__
4wW
48 yeara.

Snterpnse.

General Williams'-command was half way over
the mountains, and will reach the headquarters
soon.- Nothing has been heard from tho Camp
Gaston company.
Snow wac deep upon the
roads leading to (he lava beds, but did not much
obstruct the march of tho troops. In ihe last
fight of the Modocs with IJernard's company,
the Indians did not throw away their guns, but
lost all their horses.

FKUIF

■Mnn

^&o(rtiecincn!e.

F

Woodfaiill has asked Gen. Bqller to act as tier counsel mond, Raleigh, Columbia, Charleston, Savan
We c«n confidently recommend the Pain-Killer.—7b*
in the oases upon which she is to be tried. He declines, nah. Montgomery and Mobile to New Orleans,
Tonlo Baptiit,
bat glTti a legal opinion in her favor.
and then ascend the Mississippi river to Mem
It is the most efiectual remedy we know of for Aches,
Professor Maury died at Laxingtoa, Va., on Saturday. phis, from which he will either return here Pains,
flesh wonnds, &q.—jS/. Johnt Nnos^ P. (J.
The oholers has again broken out in a viruleut man through East Tennessee or go north to Louis
We advise that every family should have so efiectual
ner at several places in Russia and Hungary.
ville, perhaps visiiing his farm near St. Louis nnd speedy a Paiu-Kilfer.—Aw^htvU N, 8. Gazette,
Our own experience is that a bottle of Pain Killer is
San Francisco dispatches say that liitle hope before he returns.
the best Physician a traveller can have.—tSyiecexists of a peaceable adjustment of the Modoc
Itttor.
All Bucksport is laughing at a lady in that
For both internal and eztemnl application have found
difficulties.
Last week Fairchild, Dorris and staid old burgh whose hu.shand, fearing the
several others went by the invitation of Captain small pox. submitlerf^ to vaccination. Tho lady it of great vaine—AVa.
A medicine no family should be without.—Montreal
Jack to have a big talk ; the place agreed upon had always supposed that raccinaiion brought Transcript.
was (be top of a high hill overlooking the lava on the varioloid, and in that belief she informed
Could hardly keep house without it—A'd. Voice.
beds ; they were accompanied by the squaw a gentleman who had called on her husband
Should be kept in every house, in reiidine.^^s for biidden
Dixie.
She went to Captain Jack, and told that he liad lliat disease upon him. The exit attao of sickness.—CVfrifi. Press.
No nrtfcle over obtained eucli unbounded popularity.—
him if be wanted to talk, be mu-t go to the top of the oaller was more hasty than ceremonious.
Saitin Obstfvev,
of the hill, and he would inqet Fairchild and
One ol the most reliable specifics of the age.—
One , of the mo.U violent storms that ever
Dorris there. Jack would not go, but wanted
visited the British Isles occurred lately. Snow Aorth State.
the whites to come over to his camp ; lliis they
Its power is wonderful and'unequaled in relieving the
I fell to an extraordinary depth, and travel was moat
severe pain.—Stnfintt.
refused to do, when Jack said tliey must coiuo i
i i a
i
i
An indispensable article in the medicine chest.—P*
half waVe
Fairchild refused again, and sent j
,< ,* u
.
j

word to Captain Jack to come to his camp by ■‘loi.ii 1 the English and Insh coasts, and many
two days. 0? if not, he the,, must fight again,
and a large loss ol life are reported

SCnENCICS PULMONIC SYRUP,
SCHENCICS SEAWEED I'ONIC.
SOHENCK'S MANDRAKE PILLS,
Are till, only medlaiucB *hat win nurt I'nlmonary Conxinip

Ncu)

C A T A II R fl

A Caloniln special contains the following :
FOR FAmY USF.
An (‘arlhqoake ill tho city of Lehrec, in ilie
lorrilory ol Keindo, was attended by dreadful
deslruelion of hiimari life. Foundations .shook,
and the earth rose and fell ; some hundreds of|
THE
dwellings were laid in ruins. Inhabilants fled
into the streets, where many met death from
^ 7S i T O
@
the falling buildings, wliile tho.so who remained
within were in many instances buried among
iho ruins of iheir dwellings. It is estimated
LBIOBSTERtililRB
that upwards of five hundred persons perished.
Large numbers ol animals were also destroyed
X^BLE
SA-TJOE
by the earthquake. Much of the city is ruined.
It is said the earthquake extended over a large
tract of country; being distinctly felt at towns
THE BEST SAUCE AND BELISH
many miles distant from Lehree. The people
of Lehree, after the first convulsion was over,
seized their moveable property and fled to the HABE IN ANT PAST OF THE WOBLD
mountains.
Many houses tottered and fell in
. FOR
ruins, blocking up the streets and killing men
and animals as they fled.
FAMILY USE.
Tub T\Yeed Case.—District Attorney
Phelps slated that he hod affidavits going to
PINT$ . - - .
- 50 C'TS,
show lhai five jurors on tho 'fwoed trial were
• .10 cirs.
HALF PINTS
approached by friends of the prisoner during
For Sale by all Grooers.
the trial, and he is awaiting certain other dditional facts upon which to take action.

by (he 20th of March.

Nciu ^iocrtiecincntfli.

Sheriff Barton has announced the foUnwing
deputies;—George R Stevens, Belgrade;
Wm. H. Libby, Augusta ; George Wheeler.
Farmingdale ; Josephus Stevens, Winthrop ;
John 0. Togo, Ea.st Vassiilhoro’; Joseph F.
CAFE
FOUND.
Nye, F'airfield; .Joseph Si|!hers, Gaidiiier;
The Udlti.' Filmd. Ask 'J'oai gtcoerYtir it.
ound, on Main street, n few week, ago, a LADY’.S
CAN QUICKLY BR CURKD
James F. Blunt, Mt, Vernon ; Ezra S. .Smith,
KIICIl CAI’E which the owner can have bv call
BARTLETT’S
BLACKING
West F'armingdale; Wm. Percival, Weeks’
ing at tlie store of Sninucl Webb, proving property nndDv the use of R/RDRIt'A GRHUAN 8NUFF. a remedy ahlch
never has failed to core this and all ntberdteoases of the nose
' alwajfiglvcesatlsfrteiion. Tv) It*
Mills; Cbas. R. McFadden, Waterville.
miving chnrgea.
and hra'l. Fot stle by all; ui send 60 cte. to O. p. 8RVhlOUK

Billings plednees long colamns of figures, with verbal
explanatiens, to prove that mosquitoes are born of poor
hut iudustrious parenls,'but have in their vejns some of
the best blood in the oountry.
. Attorney General Plaiated, of Bangor, Is suffering
fran a painful disease which has attacked one of tils eyes,
and he has In consequence been nnable to attend to
Imsiness for some time past.
A Gardiner man has been fined $2 fur beating tits
horse with a base ball bat../
A terrible earthquake has occured in the Island of Lspoe, oansing. great deatrnctiDn of property and loss of
life.
Fonr. boilers tn the American Iron works at Pittsburg,
Pa., expMsd Monday. The building was blown to
pieces, and a large number of workmen were killed nnd
wounded. Seven dead bodies have already been taken
President Grant contemplates visiting tho
from the mins.
Soulhetn Slates after tho executive session of
A great “revival ’’ is in progress at Princeton College.
Out of 879 students 170 have professed conversion and the senate, which will probably be concluded

Joined the qjinrob.

CONSUMPTIOiil CAN BE CURED.

At metlmuii roedlfiloM thtt will stop a roiLcn will o t»n oe
e»(im the dM(b ol tht pfttttnl. Itloektup lh« livor. »(opt
tho etrfaUtlon of tho blood, h«inorrh«|ttfbtiowt, tod. In ihot
doffing tho ocUoD of tho Torjr orgoDi tbot eouood the roaghj
Liver CoropUlnt ODd dyopopofo ore tho ORanoo of two Ihirdt
oflboooooo of eoKtompllon. Mony oro now ootnpiilDiBg
with doll pain In iho
tho bowoto oomotlBMO rootive and
fomctlmeo too loot#, loDgQo ooatod, pain In the ohouldor
blade, foollni aomotlmoa very rottloao, and at other time*
droway; thv food that la iak*k* llfi heavily on the iiomaah,
ooeompaniod with aeldity and bolohlng of wind. Thooo
aymptornaotuallyorltlnotofrocn a dltordorod condition of
the otomarh nr a torpid llvir. Poraono ao affeeted, If they
take one Ol two heavy eolda« and If tho eoofh In ihiM oofca
be auddonly Mopped, tho lanfi. liver and atOBteh ring, and
remoio toipld ■•a Inaeltvo. and before the patient 1« aware of
his eltoatlon.the lonn are a naae of aoret, and ulcerated,
and death la theinevICable reautt.
Behenck'^a Putmonlo Syrup Is an eipeclorant which does
notcontaln any optmn,nor anything calr.ulatid to cheek a
oough suddenly.
,
....
Schenek’a Seaweed Tonlo dltiiolves the food, nilie* with tho
gastilo juiro of tho e^oonach, dlgeata easily aonrlobeo (ho
system, and creates a hea tfb y rlreuladdo of the blood. Wheir
the bowel* ate ro^ilTe.pklD Mllow, and the patient Is of a
bilious habit, Hchenck’iXandrako IMIla are required
These m^dlclites are prepared by Dr. J. II. HOHKNCK «
SON, Northeast corner of Sixth and Arch ft*., rhllalflplila.
The convicted murderers in New York will Penn .and for sale by OKO C.OOOlMt IN fc OO .84 nan derive little eonsolalion from Gov. Dix’s letter ver *treet< Boston, and John F. Henry, 8 College PUce,New
York, M'hoiesaie Agents
declining to interfere in tho case ol Gaffney,
Kor "ate by Drug .h i enerally.
1)®

PRICES OF ADVERTISING IN THE MAIL.
or one.,u.re,(pn.lnohonth.colainn)3 weeks,
»1.W
pg^^gj
j,g engroased; after
3.501
oDe8qoure,f'hree months,
one squure.efx monthi}
W I being amtiided by milking ilia pay $2 a day
one equiie,one year,
12.00 ' and iravelling ezpensc.3—nnd it passed to bo
or enefoorthooltimn,three month a,
IJ-JJI engrossed as amended.
one-(otirthcoia0n,9lz monlhay
one foorthfOne year)
20.00
In llie House, a resolve in favor of the BanVoT one-lialfoolumn,threemonthe,
ooe*helfoolatnn,slxmontbS}
66 w 6°'' ^^bildren’s Home was rend and assiened ;
one*bm1feolumOyOne year,
85 on a bill was reported, offering a bounty of So on
for oneeolaroa,thceemontha.
05 00
oneoolumOaeiz montbe,
125.00 wolves and bears, $2 on wild cats and loupcer sentenced to be hanged at Buffalo ; his letter
one oolamOfOne year,
Bpeelalnotloei, 25 percent, higher; Reading matter no viers, and 50 cents on foxes. Kemonsirance.s,
«i 16 eenta • in#
with numerous signatures, against any legisla concludes as folows.

tion in regard to the shire town of Somerset
county, was pre.^ented and referred ; also peiition of Henry Kelley and others lor modificatiuii
of charter of Fairfield Hriclge Co.; also addi
tional petition for charter' of railroad from
West Waterville to Augusta.
On Monday a bill was reported enabling
academies to surepnder their property to cities,
towns or plantations for the benefit of high
schools ; also bill to change the law of divorce.
In the bouse, an act amendatory of law re
lating to marriage nnd its solemnization passed
to be engrossed. Petitions for repeal of act
changing the shire town of Somerset County
were presented ; also remonstrance against pe
tition of Daniel Bunker to be set ofiTto Fairfield.
On Thursday, in Senate, inquiry was direct
ed into the expediency of so changing the law
that counties shall be liable for the expenses of
paupers having no known residence in the
Slate. Some fun was stirred up by the intro
duction of a jocose order introduced by Mr.
Humphrey, but it finally subsided. Leave to
withdraw was granted to petition of an act ealablishing uniform rates of fares on railroads.
In the House, an act amending tlie law relat
ing to the power of cities and town to take lands
for the location of school houses was reported.
Bill in aid high schools was debated and order
ed to be printed. The general • railroad was
passed to he 6Hgro,ssed. The bill providing lor
compulsory yacciualion and revaccination was
debated, and the House, utter refusing to amend
by striking out die pioi'ision making it compul
sory, pas-ed to be engrossed. Bill providing
bounty on wild animals was debated and after
refusing to amend by striking out bounty on
foxes, passed it to be engrossed. Act relating
to pay of school committees was passed to be
enacted.
On Wednesday, in Senate, a bill was pre
sented which changes the name of the Kenne
bec and Wisciissct railroad Co. to Wiscassel
and Moosehead Lake railroad Co., nnd firovides
for its extension from White-field, via Hartland
and St. Albans to Mou.seheud Lake. It also
authorizes towns tilong the route to suh.scribe
to the capital stock of the "road not exctqtding
10 per cent, of tlie Slate valuation for 1870.
An act to provide for compulsory vaccination
was read-and assigned.
In the House, a bill to incorporate the Cen
tral Maine Mutual Fire In.'Jurance Company
was reported. The general railroad bill was
debated and passed to be engrossed. Remon
strances aga'nst the division of the town of
Waterville were presented. Also petition for
an amendment to the conditution so that per
sons must pay their taxes before they vote.

1873.

I'ORtll^ SOULS

AT 0. V. WATO’8.

fri . , tir .1 O.mVa^f b«od i^dc Shua.

ft.

iSail.. .iSi’b. 7, 1873.
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RADWAY’S READY'relief

Kendall’s Mills Goliimn.

1 SCKI^Tv Aisr Y.

How we all played together, tho girla and the boys,
And hml houses, and workshojjs. an*! storw,
babies, and “earthcfis,” and just ns much noise
As our voices could mnkeotit of d(N>rs!
How .we loved thnmgb the pastures and woodlands to
roam.
To gather bright mosFDs and flowers t
We thought then, as now, there was “no place like
home,”
And no home so delightful ns ours.

iloiir, (0>iniu, itlcal, .feeb,
THE

GRIST

MILL,

KENSAIiL'S MILLS.
A (Ir.l ctM, .Inok of tli, aboTe ron.l.nll) on b.oO, wht'a
.111 b« sold at ttio lo.ost ll.loR prbs;s.
XT give us a OAlI.
Itl
R E M OVAL.

Great

IN

SB ROEON

Watches^

Jewelr

And don’t you remember the plcisnnt school road.
RKNDALLTHrLLS.MR
And the BclnM>l-housc so sunny in .Time,
iind PLATED WARE I
Has rcniovfd fc hb newofflee.
W’ith the lessons wo lcj»mcd, and the *' innrk that we
*• toed ”—
3SrO- V7 NEWHALL ST-And h«»w we j)lnyc<l “ pizen ” at Yunm!
Ftrsldoor Dortli of Rrirk nutt'bwhcrr he cnnMnueco axe
Ibiving epeued n NKW STDCK of Jewelry, Plated
Our snnbonncte. crnmnlcd, hung over our necks,
out* all orders for Ihos* in seed of dental Fftrires.
Ware, &c.
The summer wind plnycd with our hair;
While the sun paid our faces the warmest respects.
ALL AJiW, and of tliif Vfry LATEST
And kisscil our white toes tliat wc\ft bare.
MAINE CPLVTRAL RAILROAD.
How we climbed the stecn lull>sido ns nimble as goats,
And skipped <»*or ilio ledges in glee ;
Wo mimicjccd the woodhirk and whippciorwiirsnotci,
And sung with the chick-R“<lcc-doe.
We wade<l tho hnnik when tho water was l«jw,
And shouted to make tho woods ring,
Or pl'iyetl on its banks in the eiimmcrB soft glow,
Juight heai'Led an birds on the wing.
You remember the jxmd where the goese used to swim,
How we cnllcfl it the fKJcan so wide,
And in an old hat that was niinns tho brim
We nailed our rag dolls on its tide ?
And when they had omiHod nil the wide ocean through,
And outdone both Mn^ellan nnd Co«ik.
We drew them all home in an old ragged shuo,
And called it a coach ride they took.
How we danccti in the mud with tmr bnre, naked feet.
And played 'twas the Dutch way to churn !
We niaae un mud biscuits nnd ]»lumcnke so sweet,
Without any cook-book to learn.
How we iiitiod tho children whose stockings and shoes
Forbacie them to slinrc in our fun !
\\ hile we stirred up our puddings, and pastries and
stews,
And left them to o<fok in tho sun.
— YontlCf Companion.

sryj.Es,

jiS'sBlMlH

I .ball acll tlio ,nnic ClIKAD !

jffBHEaasw-aBgrSlag
Time of Trams fram WaterviUe.

I.ADIKS'

OotUiiieiici'g l)ec.2, 1S72

AND (IKNT'S
SOI.ID (iOl.D CHAINS:
coin AND SII.VKI! WA ICm-S;

Parnrnger Trains, for Porlkuxl ami lloFfon 10.CO A. M.,
0.30 V. M ; Butigor, Oaliii® niul St. d<dm 4 30 A. M.;
in-xtrr, Uulfjist tiiul ilHiigor 7.00 A. M.,^inixe(l.); Doxler, nulfiiRt, Skowhfgan, Ihiugor niul St Jnlm f».10 P. M.
Fi riylit
for P«'itliUMl timl Bohton 6.30, 11 O'*
^.M.; Skowh-gnu 11.35 A. M.; Boig.'r,? A. M., 12
iMXMl.
pa»sfn(f'-r 1 rninn lire due fiom Skowliognn 10.80A.M;
nmigi'riiud Ka-t 10.40 A..M., 0.85, 9 28 P, M.;
4 30 A. .M.t 5.00 P. >1.;
h'rttffht /»**/«*« »rc due from Skowhpp n 10.53 A. M.;
i’iiiig"r and Kiist 11.20 A. .M., 0.85 P. i\i.; lltr.vton 11.10
M- i 1.55 P. M.
L. L. liINCOl.N, Acting Snp’t.
AiigURta, Me . Dec. 2,
_____________________

II

Niew

CALI, ami examine niy'Slock.^C

MOTTO — “ Quick Sales and Srnall J’roJUs.’’
n. F. RAMSDELL.

Oo and nfter (h« IHih Inst the flne stssmrr
Dirigus) (i Ersnee iiU, hUI until further no
*Mi« Au;ru^(a Jounml dt*?cribc^ a vi>it to the
26
il nTFuTTiss fnTjows;
Stutii Priisoii.
Ho-mvil. murderer of Luflin, is
i.eitvp Oaiis liiirf rortlnrd.pverj VONDAY urulTIlURS
fat, pleek nnd t^aiicy^ but sny8 that he had hcen D AY.at 5 P. M. .arid Iftsvo rbr.'iS K. It. New Yoik. efi-ry
MONDAY HDd Thursday, ftl 8 P M.
failing ever ^inee his incanreralion.
(he
The Irlg »nd KrsRoonlo sre fitted with flneseeommoda—Hrnn5avick'"bHnk'defHuherrwalk3~nboDr"rn the tlonCforvassfiiaeri^iusUng ttiirthe-TUnsfeunVenlebt anff
coinfortsbleroute fortrarel ler»-befwpen New York nod >1 Irie.
prifon Fad nnd depressed; nnd never a smile
Pssaage in Slate Koom #5 Oabln l'HS^S({e f 4 Mealsextra
OondH fnrwardi-d o HUd trnm Montri'nl. Quebec. Usliraz,
appears upon his eountonance.
llartlett him!
■!>e . John.add III! partH of Maine- Stiippere Nte rniues'ed to
Simms, (wo of the Bowdoinham bank rolibers, sendltheir freight to the Steamer .as earl) at>4l’.M..on the
they Icar;) )*ort)Hit(f.
have pariially /riven up their hopes of pardon, day
Forfreight qr pa^saifeappl v to
IlKNItV koX. OaU*p Wharf. PortUud.
since (heir escape and recapture.
McGuire i.-*
".IP
R AMBS. Pier 3S R. It. New York.
confident of being 80on pardoned, and miys be

Portland and Boston Steamers.

IIP” Next door fo People's Hank.

section at the middle of its length, measured in
square feet, and. multiply llie sum by one sixth
the length of the slick.
The produoi is iho
cubic contents in feet.
This product divided by
twelve gives, as a quotient, tlie contents in feet,
in board measure.
Miss

Killy

— —,

dniighter

of Dr. —

loves li«r faTlier, iind Ibkea Hn intoruat in liia
profeiisiori.
The other day a ludy friend called
lo see lier, and ii-ltcd how she was and liow she
was "etlin^ along.

Bliss Killy answered,

O,

pretty well, pretty, well; plenty of'colda, some
bronchilis,

and

papa said

yssierday,

a

little, typhus fever, but, as
to

make

ihinps lively,

wliat we need is n nice little epidemic."
When Laplace mot the InIe Mr-. Somerville
fpr

the first

time, he said

in his lolly way.

“ Madimie, ihtrc liave been only llirec women
■wlio have understood me—yourself, Caroline
Ilersehel,
never

and

been

Tlie gTAU.VCII anil St'PliniOll
HteamrrN

JOHN BROOKS nud

“ I was

Mrs. G,reig,”snid tlie modest Ihtle woman. " So
llien tliere are only two of you !" exclaimed the j
phUusopher.
Rkwaud op a Nobi.k Act—Capt. E. VV.
Hill of YarraoulU, has received from tiie Do-'
minion government a valuable clircnomcter |

to E. W. Hill. Commander of American sliip

QUARTERLY REVIEWS,

secure against a second visitation.

Dr. Green,

lUATEKIAI.S,

W A T E n V 1 L L E , MAINE.

perfectly tostclMs, elegantly coated with eweei gum, purge*
regulate, purify, cleanse, and strenjethen. lUdway's PlRs,
for the cure of all dlaordere of the Btomach, Uver, Bowels*
Ktdneye, DUddtr,'lferveas Dlseaaea, Headache, Constipa
tion, Costlveness, Indigestion, Dyipepilr iBillousness. Bil
ious Fever, Inflammation of tbo Bowels, riles, and all De*
rmngemonts of the InUrual Viscera. Wsrranfed to effect
a positive cure. Purely Vegetable, containing no mercury,
minerals, or deteterioos drugs.
Observe tbe following symptoms resulting ffom DUorders of the Digestive Organs:
ConitIpatloB* Inward Piles, Fallneu of the Dleod la tbe Head'
Acidity af the Stetnacb, NaaM% Heartlram, DUftiit of food, Full
ness erWeIcbt la the Btomach, mot Eructatioei, Slakin* or flnUer
inr at the Pit of the Btomach, Swimming of the Head, Harried and
DfOleuIt Breathiar, flatterlD^t the Heart, Choking or Baffbcatlog
BeasaUoas when in a Lying rottare, IXmoMs of Vlsioa. Dots or
Webs before tbe ^ht, rerer and Dull Pain ta the Head, Deflcleeey
of rerspiratlea, Tellewness of the Skin end Eyes, I^ln fa the
Mde^ Cbcsl, Umba, aad luddes Fluihcs of H*al, Burning in the

Dr Thnysrinay befoundat hlsofllceorat his home oppo
she the old Elmwood Stand, except when abt-ent on profes
sional butlneas.
Dee.. 1871.

J few dotes of RADTYAY'S PILLS will free the syi’Stem
fmm all the al>ovu-banied tlburders. Pricu, 2c cents per box.
SOLD BY DRUGGISTS.
^
ANDi.----TRUE.
-READ
---- “FALSE
—.......
— Send one letter »f»mp
to RADWAY & CO., Nn, 87 Malden lane. New. York.
Information worth tliuuaanda will bo sent you.

gj^AH business of the late fltm will be eloped by the underslaned, and all Indebted are requested to make haoiedlate
Settlement.
I7 .
0. L HQPlNSON.

orriCB

OPPOS.TK rSTT

a:«d kiubau's stobx

DR. G- S- PALMER,

Pcospactus for 1873 --Sixth Yoar.

DENTAL OFFICE,

^ THE

over

LEONARD SCOTT PUBLISHING Co..

ALDKN’S JKWEI-nV
STOttE,
fopp People’f Nal’l Sank,

140 KCLTON STREET, NEW YORK.

\VATKRVII.I.K

MR

Chlorolorm, Ether or NK
trous Oxide Gns administered wlien desired

R H M O V R Tm
G. IL CARI'ENTEB
bat moved his

MUSIC

STORE

Pianjf jrtts, ©rgans, £lltlo^ton0:

Dissolution!

Corset Skirt Supporter
Coroblnre la one carmeot an Klagautly Htllng Torse
and* PerleciBkJrt Supporter, and In Ju«t the article needed I
by every lady who eonioKs IIBaLtiI, COMFOI-T and i
8TV L8,
Tbe moK desirable of the kind ever olTeretl to the |
public.
VOR ALR BY

MBS. 8. E. PEECrVAl.

All Right, Again I

'J'liK Lkonahd Scott PuabisiiiNa Co.,
140 Fullou St., A'tw Fort.

FIRST '^CLASS

BVBSSB BOOTS ft SHOES
orrawt*n]rUiM|.riUl.tM.S»ir',.D.c,t<hra,rar b. h*,
fOl lb. UrniM
.Mornui-oi to br touiidi. lo.u,
■nil of .
ARCTIC OVEK8.
CnfrcH.Bd BKfci.,ll(A!«,WMB«i<’W>4Hi«(k(iS,wWeii wit
be told low (oreoib.
Nor.lO.MIQ.
M

Caafcete, Cefline and Babes,
lIAVBasiM wbo undemtaDda dolsbltig and tHMUblag
0a«4*la Md (kMgpa la tbe owrr bari atoisoer, and I alO
Niltbaaatffteff that MMUiot/ail tnta iefy«>.very body.

I

Where will be founda fullasoortmentof

BOOTS, SHOES AND B.DBBEB8,
ForAadlasl'jUentlomon't & Children's Wear.
I ,h«U*tnle»ver tokssp tli. Urnestaod best stlmtsd tssortDirDlof Udlss’.MiHSsandUlitldirsa't Boots,Shoes and
Rubber,lob. lound la W'sterTlIle,

Piano Tuning15

GENTLEMEN’S CALF BOOTS,

both PKQGKP and tlEWKD.
rukos tuned In a (borough and fallbfu)
Almlnglodoanaab buointt* h*rtaf(orv I aballof oourgo
mooueroy tbe subscriber, urdersleflat (he
Uookstoie of 0. Ke Nolheaa, WaterviUe, bo abU cogivo ouatomera oven hotter (orma than barotofor*, and trusi by prompt atttntion to buaIntM and
promptly attended to.
Ms 0. MILblKKN, of Augntia. fair daallniiodmrvatndtoaalvea UbaraUbara of public
‘"wTtVrrills,Aug. 6,l871j_____ 0. F. MATO

NEW STYLE NECK TIES.

BOOTS & SjHOJES,
Or

A

The Old Stand opposite the Post OfBce,

And •h.l I manufsetdre to oiesture

Isready toflllallordcrKQQ Pegg-,
ed Half Uoote at the abotitiat no-1
(lee poMibl*. AUo

BEPAIBIVO

BOOTS."

FKW more of IhM.ConlortUool. forladiea.
' At MaICK’ELI

W OKK Jfl EN,

done II tbe neatert mauDer abj
[ abort ooi e.
Orir yc wantreadyaadf

MRS. 8, a PBRClVAt’8

HOUSE FOR SALE.
he new house,

next below Mr. J. Purblsh’s, on

- THE abeveehangeof boitBeH,makett*aseutary to set
tle alUbeoli aooounteol theflrm,andallladebtadarar*queeledteulland pay tbeir bills laiintdlaloly.
P
0* Fe MAYOe

Street, will be sold at a bargain. The house
Tit Silver
45 by *27 with an ell; two story with square roof and

cupola; is-flrst cists, in modern style; coulaint ten
rooms, with large hall, oommodlons pantry and numer
ous olosets, wood shed, Ao.; with a good cellar under all
In which it 0 Airnece sel, and a good well of soft water,
rbe site of tho lot It 4 1-S by 10 rods. Pottettloii given
Iwmedislelv. Terms easy. Apply to
Wttervillc,
J. FURBISH,
Pee., Iffi.—tt
At bis resideuee or roanufaotory.

Mrs. B. E. Ueroival
Will olTer to tbe publio
GJtEA T

BAR GAINS

In

F^ISrOY

OOOUS I

Albums, Shopping Bags, Porteroonnales in Russia
ao4 Morocco, Busts, Vases. Brusliea,
. Oqmbs, t^e., Ao., &o.
OT-AT

all

PHICKS...£0

SERGE & LEATHER BOOTS.

pOB Ladloa ojnd Ulssee,eeUlDg low

LADIES;
yoe mf(tef«bnMilrw Tmli Boots.*
% -R
v-.-r alrvH.ggsorit.oi.p xt.

on tho

BOOT k SHOE BnSIa*f£SS,

By IIuNHY STKi'iiKKe, F. R. SI, K()iiit»n%l(, and the Inle
J. I’. Nokton, Froressuruf Scientiflo Agriculture in Vole
Oollego, New Haven,
'Two vols. Koynl Octavo. 1000 pages and nuinoruus
engravings. I’rice *7; l>y mail, post paid, (S.

“ COMFOltT

Having purchased the interest of my late pirtnvr
lu ib« fliinot MAYO BKOTtlKUb, I lespectluly
Inform tbe public thst 1 shall continue to eairy

:

To iSAintiioJud Fiocb^ilMonlture.

\VM. L. MAXWELL
bavlDg procured two

m.

The Leonard Soott. f^iblishing Oo.
ALaOPUBLltH ''
Jj’ARMKR'S

CALL

At 0. F.-KETO’B.

AMD f*taHlr«ra«at'«ewhto4B«*fSho*t.

PERFECT PURGATIVE PILLS,

Thankful for the liberal p it ronage hcrefofnre extended to
tho late film, he p^oml^es his best efforis to glv* satUtocklon
Id the lururc.
.
. WateiViUe.Oct. 14,1872
G. L. ROBINSON k CO.

pox the second lime, nnd five or six cases llinl
A discount of twenty per cent, will be allowed to clubs
had taken it lor the tldrd lime.
y] of four or more persons. Thus: four copies of Black to Frol LyfordV Uilck Block, neaily opivslt* bis former
wood or of one Review will bo sent to vno address for
place of business, where be w 111 kerpa
$12.80; four copies of the four Revlew-s nnd Blackwood
stuck of farst class
for $48, nnd so on.
BLACK-SMITHII^a.
To clubs of ten or more, in addition to the above dUoonnt, A copy gratis will be HliowRil to the gcttcr-npor
and SMALL MUSICAL IMSTBUKIKNTS.
the club.
Hone-shoeing In Farticnl^ !
>VhL*b will be sold as tow as esn b'h bought eleewbere
PREMIUMS.
There are advantages in buying near home.
New subscribers (applying early) for the year 1873
A. 15. WOODMAN
may have, without charge, tneniiinbers for the last quar Also a larve stock of BIlElfT MOAIU and UU8IO BOOK
Re»pcc(fiiliy gives nntico that he has removed (o llio old ter of 1872 of such periodicals ns they may subscribe for.
Tbe celebrated
luid weli-kiiuwo stHiid on Silver-Street, near Jeweirs
Or instead, now subscribers to any two, three or four
Livery Sti/blo«, where lie is ready (o meet nil orders for of the alinve nerloJicaU, may have one
Elias Howe Sewing Machines,
the 'Four Re
views ’ for 1872.
HOBSE-SHOEING and JOBBING
BUTTKIO’S PATTKR.tS OF OARMBKT8
Neither premiums to subscribers nor discount to clubs
UftoHlIy done in hit line. Thaiikrul for past favors, he
A(M(ess
0. II. OIKPENTRR, tV.Mr.lll., Ue.
can
bo
allowed
unless
the
money
is
roruitted
direct
to
invites his former cll<*(Olnor^, and the puhlio gencraliy,
the piibliHliers. No prcmiiiius given to oinhs.
to favor him with (heir patroiingo.
Circulars with further particulars may bo ii.td on apWaterville,Oct.23,1872.—18
A IL WOODMAN.
pBcrJiou.

MAUAM FOY’S

DR. RADWAY’S

Knibraclog everything called for In (bat line.

Hiiprioted witliout nbridgement or (lUerdtion, nud nt
nbout oue-third tho price of tbe originnD,

CLUBS.

llie generally ac

In addition to the former
stock. In the line of Hardwar**. ( til (cry, l•(ttv«*H, Haltil, < lU, kc., be *111 herea ter
niuke a specialty of

ni A G A Z 1 N E.

already thirty six persons wlio hrd the small

pox, eonirary lo

cepted belief, does not always leave its victim

“ a. Tj. Kobinson & Co-”
BVil-DlNO

Tumor of 13 Yean’ OrowtU
Cured by Radway’. Resolvent. -

CiTsoLT, Mam., Joly 18, IfltD.
Pa. Ratvway t hsv* bsd Ovnrtkn Tnmor la th* ovaUu and
hawrii. All ths Doctor* mM '* tlirre «rai ho help for It.'’ I trlod
ev.rjr Ihlsg thst wm rocommsndtd: bal nnlhlnx h*lp^ m«. I uw
vour Iteiolrsni, sod thought 1 would Iry H; hut hna no fsith In It,
i••csalc I faoti ■uff'irrsd for twetvo ytsri. I took ilz boUlt* of tlis
Ilttolrtnt. and on* bo* of Radwsy's PiUt, and two boUUtof your
Resdv R*il«f; sad thtro It not a ilipt of tumor to bo sms or ftlt,
and r fM) bottor, ■msrtor, and hanpltr than I htro for twolro vtart.
• loft
loalfdoof
Tho wortt tunior wai In tho
a
tho bowoii, ovor tho rroin.
I wrllo thlt to you for tho bonofii of othon.
‘
“You can publlil
•••Alt If
yodcbooio.
HANNAH F. ^NAPP.

name of

IN MERCHANTS' BOW. MAIN ST.,.

the eminent city physician of Boston; lias had

Small

Nov.

faui*‘fl t m

BLACKWOOD’S' EDINBUllGUI

Terms of 6'ti6#cn/>fi(>ii.
For any one Review,
$4 00 per ann.
For any two Koviewn, 7 00
For any three R 'views,
10 00
For all four Review,
'
12 00
For Blackwood’s Magaaina,
4 00
■For Blackwood and one Review,
7 00
For Blackwood and two Reviews,
10 00
For Blackwood and three Reviews,
13 00 '
For Blackwood and the four Reviews, 15 00
/’ojfrtt/e two cents a number, lo bo prepaid by the
quarter nt the oflico of delivery.

John Jeffray of Liverpool, Nova Scotia,
3d, 1871. "______________________ ■_______

under the

F. 0. THAYER, M. D.

Edinbnrgh, London quarterly, Westmineter,
- and British

I

CoJitine Jiusiness at ffie OLD STAND, Main Sf.,

ifirst-^Iasa Jlcr.oMfals.

watch hearing the following inseripiinn ;
“ Presented by the Government ol Canada |
John Patten, in acknowledgment of Ins human
ity and kindness lo tiie rescued crew of ihcbrig |

Q. L. EoilNSON,
Refprctrally Itfornis fhepubllc that be hsi bought th» Inter
act of 1» lat,> deceased partner, T. W Kfirick, and will

MONTREAL,

a Mrs. Grei", of whom I have

able lo learn anylhinp; ”

TTrInary, amt W'ond» dlaeases, Omeel, DlalK-tes, Dropsy
Ht.ipimsn of Water. Ineontlncttee of Urine, llrlclil^a Dlscni-e.
Albuminuria, and In all cases where llicre are nrlekdust d<r
iioslts, or tlie water is thick, etoudv, mixed with substunces
like the white af an egi:, or threads Ilka white stlk. or tbero
Isn morbid, dark, bilious appearance, ami white lione*dnst
deposits, nnd when Ibere Is a pricking, burning ssnsatlnn
when I'assbig water, and ]iain In tliu fimall of tbu Bock and
niomr thn LoTna FrlfO, gi.oo,
WORMS.—Hie only known and sure Remedy fur
ll'orms—/'f/t, 7‘upe, etc.

Ha^ware^ Stoves^

ara-KoInff

win run AS fnllovR:
Isesving Atlant'c Wliar.'for Boston Tally, (Sundays (xcept*
C(t )
.Vl 7 ii’clorh P. .11.
iteturning. leave ludla Wharf, Boston, same djya at 5o'clock
IV M,
Thet'C SteQDifrs have been nt-wl v fitted np with steam apparntii ■ for hentItiK <'ablns and stata rooms, p.rd now affoid
thn m'isi convenlenr and nonift rtable m ans of (ransportaiioo
beiweeu Boston and I'ortland
Paseengeia by til Is Ion;? establiahed line obtain every com
fort and nntjvenlarre. arrive in season to take the earliest
trains nut of the city .and avoid he inconvenience of arriving
la'eJt night.
"
Prcfuht (abrit al l.ow Hates,
Maik goodscaie P. 8. Packet Co.
Fare (11.60, State Booms may be seenred In- advance by
mall.
Sept 14, 1872.
W. L. BILLING?, Agent.
J. U COYLR. Jr., GenU Agent.
PoarLAMD.

THS CC^EAT BLOOD PURIFIER.

Hw-y dr..;) . f tlio SAU-SAPAIllLTslAN UE.SOLVENT
r.. .inin ih-ii -4
the Dlomi, Hwtrat, UiiiK*. and fdlicr
■l''i!il*:iii f I'lii- H((’ Uio iVHtani lhevi<yrit Lfy, fur Urepitli.H
\ HI
<‘f Ct'i trtwly NvUh IJU'V and
tnat.-rlal.
.'•cr.ifnla, Ky|ihi! Con.-ninipthin, OlaiiiltUar dUmac, 1‘Ic.mh
t.i the Tlini'kt, Mouth, Tumors, Nodo* 11 t (O (Fanil!i ami
jiihi-r par.■4 111' Uia aynein, Soro Eyes, Strunumi Dl^:liflr;;-s
frtjtn th« Etr^.ninl Iho worst foin'onf Sl.ln dlaeiwen. Eiuji'
Htnta K.ver S^tv's,
Head, llhia Worm. Salt Hhotini,
Kryi«l|icI:H, Acau. islack Fputs. wurniiiii tho Flesh, Tuinar",
Cii.'iuer* Itl the Wonih, nod r.ll wetikui.liiir nntl yNinrul dUrii:iix("«. Ni^ht .Sweat*. T.t»54 of Hpenn, nioT nil wnatcacflho *
l.fu iirhiriitli*, i.ro within t!io c'ir,itivo range of (lilt wander
«f
(Mte.nWtrv. nnd n fc'-v duya* m»e will jIVove to
miy pem.in n-hi/ H f"r either if thesa farms of disease its
.-patent piiwcF-tu-CUP.T th*ii4T—-— -If tiio )i'itltint, d.dly hceamin? reduced by tho wastes nnd
dveoio|HtHit]aii Unit H eanilnnully nrogresslng. sticceeda In
arresting thvso wastes, mol repairs tho n.tniowYUi new muterI il in-alo flam ]ie.iUiiy ldmid->:intl (Ids (bo HAUSAl'AltILLI.\N w'U nnd «loi!4 secur-.*,
Nut anlv ilaes Uiu HAKSArABILI.tAX RttOLVRTT exef) nil
known if'iiiMtiiii aaonti In tb« cura af f’hranlc. Scrafulnm*,
t unsUtuttunal, nnd t>kln dUeascst but IV U the uidy poiUlvo
cure f>tr

Kidury & Bladder C^omplainta,

To obtain the volume, in cubic feet, of a tap
ering stick of squared timlier : add together the
areas of the end nnd four time^ the area of the

HAFID AUI-; THE rilANOEs THE
llooY I'NDEIIG«»ES. 1M>EU THE l\KtstrEN« E
OF 'nU.i TUUl.Y WO.CDEUVFli MEDICINE,
Til \T
Cvojy Day nn Incroaoo In Floeli
and IVcIfjlit Is Coon and Folt.

you will be euro a(ul not pet olJ Shop*

(He

R^WAY’S

SARSAPARILLIAN RESOLVENT
U.SS MADE THE MO.ST ASTONfSHIXt; CUUnS; SO
qUD'K. so

AHRANOI .MEbT.

Sk.\U- WKhKI. )• I. INF.

U perfectly innocent ofihe crime for wliich he
waa convicted.

DR.

OA.STOHS,
l•■|;lTT KNIVKS. .SPOONS, CUP.S, ic.
Iliiyiitp (if
word poo(U.

Vinegar Bltteru are not a vile Fancy Drink, made of
Poor Rum, Wluskey, Proof Snirits and Refuse Liquort.
doctored,'hiMced, and sweetened to please the taste, callea
t'Tonics,"' “Appetizers,” “Restorers,” &c., that lead the
tippler on to drunkenness and ruin, but are a true Medidne,
inade from (he native roots and herbs of California, free from
all Alcoholic Stimulants. They are the Great Blood Purifier
and a Life-giving Principle, a Perfect Renovator and Invigorator of tlie System, carrying off all poisonous matter, and
restoring the blood to a healthy condition, onriching it, re
freshing and invigorating botli mind and body. They are
easy or administration, prompt in their action, certain in their
results, safe and reliable in all forms of disease.
No Peraoia can talco (hcee Blttera according to
directions, and remain Jong unwell, nrovided their bones are
not destroyed by mineral poison or oilier means, and the vital
orMns wasted beyond the ixiitit of repair.
Dyepepaia or Indl|reBtlon* Head.iche, Pain in
the Shoulders, Coughs, Ti^itness of the Chest, Dizziness,
Sour Eructationa of the Stomach. Bad Taste in the Mouth,
pilieus Attacks, Palpitation of the Heart. Inflammation of
the Lungs, Pain in tqe regions of the Kidneys, and a hun
dred other i^inful symptoms, are the Bprings ot Dyspepsia.
In tliese complaints It has no equal, and one bottle will prove
a better ^larantee of its merits than a lengthy .idrertisement.
Kor Femnlo Coisiplaluta, in young or old, married
or single, at the dawn of womanhood, or llie turn of life, these
Tonic Bitters display so decided an influence that a marked
improvement is soon perceptible.
For Inflammntorj^ and Clironlo Rhetimis-*
itlam and Gout, Dyspepsia or Indigestion, Bilious, Remit
tent and Interniitteiit Fever.^ Diseases of the Blood, Liver,
Kidney and Bladder, these Bitters have been most sucMSsfnI.
Such Diseases .are caused by Vitiated Blood, which is gen
erally produced by der.*ingement of the Digestive Organs.
Tnoy are a Ocntle Pnr^atiwe me well ai a
Tonic, possessing also the peculiar merit of acting as a
^werfiil agent in relieving Congestion or Inflammation of the
Liver nnd Visceral Organs, and m Bilious Diseases.
Skin DUeaeea, Eruptions, Tetter, SaU-Rlieiim,
Blotches, Snots, Pimples, Pustules, Boils, Carbuncles, Ring
worms, Scald-Head, Sore Eyes, Erysipelas. Itch, Scurt^
Discolorations of the Skin, Humors and Diseases of the
Skin, of whatever name or nature, are literally dug up and
carried out of the system in a short lime by the tise of these
Bitters. One bottle in such cases will convince tbe most
incredulous of their curative eflTects.
Cleattse tl&e Vitiated Blood whenever you find
Its impurities bursting through tlie akin in Pimples, Eniplions, or Sores; cleanse it wnflh you find it obstructed and
sluggish in the veins; cleanse U whyi it is foul; your feel!nga._
'will t^l ydu^wlien. “Keejrtlic bloodpure and the Fealth of
the system will follow.
Orateftit tUoaeauda proclaim Vinrgar Bivrints
tbe most wonderful Invigorant tliat ever sustained the sinking
system.
Plmt Tape, and oilier Worma, lurking in the sys
tem of so many thousands, are effectually destroyed and
removed. Says a dislingulnhed physiologist: There Is scarcely*
an individual 111)011 the face of the earth whose body is exempt
from the presence of worms. It is not upon the healthy ele
ments of the b^y that worms exist, but upon the diseased
humors and slimy deposits (hat breed these living monsters
of disease. No lysiem of Medicine, no vermifuges, no anthelmiiiitics, will free the system from worms like these
Bitters.
^
Mechanical Blacaaca. Persons engaged in Paints
and Minerals, such as Plumbers, Type-setters, Gold-beater^
and Miners, at (hey advance in life, will be subject to paralysis
oftbe Bowels. To guard against this take a nose of Wai.kxr’s Vinegar Bittrrs once or twice a week, as a Pre
ventive
Bllione, llemittcnt) and IntcrmUlcnt Fcveni) whicn are so prevalent in the valleys of our great
rivers throughout the Untied States, especially those ol the
Mississippi, Oliio, Missouri, Illinois, Tennessee, Cumberland,
Arkans.is, Red, Colorado, Brazos, Rio Grande, Pearl, Ala
bama, Mobile. Savannah, Roanoke, James, and many others,
%vitit their vast tributaries, throughout our entire country
during the Summer and Autumn, and remarkably so during
season.4 of unusual heat and dryncs^ arc invariably accom
panied liv extensive derangements of the stomach and Hver,
and other aMoniiiial viscera. There are always more or less
obslruciiotis of the liver, a weakness and irritable state of
the stomach, and great torpor of the bowels, being clogged
lip with vitiated accumulations. In their treatment, a pnrgjitive, exerting a powerful influence upon these various or
gans is essentially neccssaiy. There is no cathartic for tho
purpose equal lo Dr. J. \\fALKKR’s Vinegar Bitters, «s
they will speedily remove the dark-colored viscid matter with
which the bowels are loaded, at the same time etimnlating
tiie secretions of the liver, and generally restoring the healthy
functions of the digestive orpans.
Scrofttlat or xillisg*# Bs'ilf White Swellings, Ulcers,
Erysijielas, Swelled Neck, Scrofulous Inflammations, Indolent
Inflammations, Mercurial Affections, Old Sores, Eruptions
of the Skin, etc. In these, as in all other constitutional Dis
eases, Walkbr’s Vinegar Bitters liave shown their great
curative powers in the most obstinate and Intractable cases.
A Woman** AllmentSt Iter Neryoneneea,
and Headaehesy although they seem trifling to men,
are real disorders. For cosiiveness, dyspepsia, general de
bility, pains m the back and loins, nervous and sick head
ache, impurity of skin, and all troubles classed as “female
comnlamts,” Dr. Walker’s Vinegar Bitters, which
are purely vegetable, and may be safely given to the most
delicate, are a sovereign and speedy remedy.
Dr. Walker’* Caltforuia Vinegar Blttera act
on all these cases in a similar manner. By purifying the
Blood they remove the cause, and by resolving aw^ the
effects of the inflammation (the tubercular deposits) the aflecled
parts receive health, and a permanent cure is effected.
Tke proj^rtlca of Dr. Walker’s Vinegar Bitters
are Apenent, Diaphoretic and Carminative, Nutritious, Lax
ative, Diuretic, Sedative, Counter-Irritant. Sudorific, Altera
tive, and Anti-Bilioua.
.
.
,
Tbe Aperient and mild Laxative propertiei of Dr.
Walker’s Vinegar Bitters are the best wfe-guard m all
I of eruptions and malignant fevers, their balsamic, heal—.l:—
protect tbe humors of thejaucei.
Jlay pain in the nervous system,
r from inflammation, wind, colic,
cramps, etc. ’Their •Counler-Irriunt influence extends
throughout the system. Their Diuretic properties act on
the Kidneys, correcting and regulating the flow of urine.
Their Anti-Bilioiis properties stimulate the liver^ in the sefcretionof bile, and Us discharges through the bihanr ducts,
and are superior to all remedial agents, for the cure of Bihuus
Fever, Fever and Agu^ etc
. ^
,
...
Fortify
bodF ogolnst dUcaee by purifying
kll its fluidswilh Vinegar Bitters. No epidemic can take
hold of a system thus forearmed. The hver, the stomach, the
bowels, the kidneys, and the nerves are rendered disease•
pr^by^ns pjcaMM
Vikbgae Bitters,

S T:F)N0 and PURE rich f.i.ood-incukase of
) I.ESH AND WKHDIT-i'LEAll fiKIN AND BEALTIFFL COMPLEXION tJECURED TU AIJ,.

MI.VKII 1111(1 Pl.ATKD
NAPKIN HINCS,

MAINE STEAMSHIP COMPANY.

VINEGAR BITTERS

JHJUJkUkSiUllJLSIJUUSiESL

ieLTll!"BEaUTYn

I'l.A'IKD CHAINS .il l.A'IKSI' SIYI.KS;
MASONIC IIADGK TINS ntal CH Mi.MS: PI,-IN
(iOl.D. CHASKD ami Sl'ONK lilNUS; SOI.ID Col.D
SKI OK .IKWKI.HV; HKST I'l.AlKI) SKT DO,;
NKCK CHAINS: SI.KKVK nilTTONS, STUDS
and PINS; OOI.D AND Pl.A IKD
P.lt ACKI.K I S, SPKC r ACl.ES:

THE AIsDIMH^
An Illustrnted Monthly Journft), oniversnlly Admitted to
be tho HandsonieKt PerioclicHi in tho* World.
A Kopresentative and Champion of Aniericun Taste.

Nof for Ealc in Book or B(ws^ Stores.

•nquire of.

WOOP.

For- puiioulw,

TKSTIil^IALP.
“I regard Mr. Eddy asonv ofthe moateapnbU andsureefa
(ulpriictltlonerswlth whom I have had offlclalinteroourse.
.
OllARLBS MASON, Commissioner of Poteott.f'
!
I have no huoitarlon In assuring Inveotors that they can
notemploya man more competont avidtriisiworfhy.aad
moreonpableof putilngthelrappllcatlottsln a form lo feenra
[ mr*.hom an early and favorable oonsidr atlon at the Paisii*
1 Office
8DMUND BOKRK,
,
Late GommlM lone ol Patents
** Mr-R.H. Enny liasmadefor me over THIRTYappllee
tton»for Fatentu having been uccewfolln almost Overy east
Such unmlsUkableprrot of great taleos and ability on hir
part.leoda me to reccommendk LLlnventors toipply to him to
pruourerhelr patents, as5li< ? may be sure of having thw
mostiHirhfnIattentlenbestowt Ibn thelt eaies. and at very
reasonable charjvs.
^
D3ston,.Tan.l,l878.—Ij28
JOHN TAQ9AR9.'*

BOOK
AfiEXir;^

WANTED

U.B.BIfflRaNVDE,

^00K|

All

PDBUCHKaS,

I Hartford, Oonn.

A .tSAl'r (VaN'I'ISU ktiu TtllS

GREA'l’ INDtJSTRIES
OP TIIE UXITKD STATKS.1300 PAOtg AKD 600 K.VQBAVIRQH, PrI.NTCD W I.VOU8B AND
OBRMA.V
tV'RITTKN DT 20 XMfWKNT AO.HORS, I.VOIOMNO JORK
n.O(joaa,iio.s. i.xoN cask, kdwabd Howland, Hxv. k. Kj..
WIN Hall, IMlILlP ItlPLET, ALBKBT OaI.-DANS, UoH Cl QaCfUt
p B I'XKXI.NA, BTC., XTO.
This work Isa complete lilstory of all branches of fodns(r\,.
procos of manufiirture. e 0.,In alleges, h is a comulf'ta
encyclopedia ofiir s end mNt.ufnctures, and Is the uio.^t enterihIi im; and VHlimbl* work ot inlorination on auljectaof geo-'
eiiil iiiiere-t ever offered to the public, ti is adupted to the
wi ntrofche Mt'tchant, Mainirteturnr, to both old apd young
of ull cl is-es. The book Is sold by sgeuts, who are making
large suk-s in all pArc-4 of the country, It Is offered at tL#
low price of 98.60',and Is (bn cheaptst hook aver sold by
Hubsorlprlon. No family should be wUhotvt a «opy. WewanY
Agents In ev4.ry town In the United States, and no Agent ean
fall to do well-Tlih this book, Ourtetnisaie liberal. iVagIve
ouraxcnL'i theoxcluriveright of tnrrltory Oneof ouragenti
xid l 180 copies III eight days^ another Mid .383 In two weeks.
Oiirujontln Hart'ord sold 8BS in one week, lilpeoimvns of
tbi) work lent to Hi’eut* on receipt of stiinp. For oiroulatw
uDd t rms to ageuti aiJress (he publiahere.
K osr o X s
xrn>xxxB.i>t»r. \Vrt>s iiD l By Ways 1 n tbe Hidden Llie o
DETKCTIVES.
' We want atrent.-for Ibis hook. It discloses alUhe mysteri'eF
ol tbe Deti<QtKe dtetciii
U is i record tor tJie pist W tfAEa
of the most ekilllul dee»*ctive« ct this country in which the
orjvfiR ol llmU t(oi>Beis, Toiows, I'lckpoukets, Lottvry McO,
Ocunrir eb Money Deilers, and snlniiferi of all oIbssm, are
expo.^ed uod biuught to Jueftice. Price, <2.76. Send for eircutais nnd teiuis to iigeiite.
WE PUBLISH THE BKjST

DICTlOxNAHY

OF

THE

DJ13LE

In t.\o Roglleh Language,
B Y VV H . a .X i T M . L L . D .
It la written be 70 01 the most diHrlnguisbfd divines In Karope and Amerieu, and IS the only edition published In this
country comi80>ed by Dr, Smith’s own hand. It I* HlustTAted
uith over H15'‘teed and wood nngiavlnge. It couialnsevery
name in the iilbleof Import.iii'e, aud is a book needed by
every Chrletlon family, U Is printed in double coluhitis, In one
large uctiTO volume. Pii-'e. tSfiU.
WewauCHgents fonheee workn In all cities and towns In
(hecountry. We pay large coinmiasiooN sud ^ve cxulutWe
territory. Fur olrouUrs aud terin.s address the publishers.
i^uiNplH copie. of any of our books sent to any address on
receipt ct pil -e.
J IL UUItR dc IIVDK, PiibllaliPrs.
17
Hartford. Gunn., Uhicag'^, JL, (^inoinnatl, Ohio.

Sash, Doorg,
BLINDS AND \^D0W FBAKE6
TUB uuUemlKxeikte hla N,w Fairor, (It Groniin.tt’, lllil,,
'Viiti.)r.lll.,ii<niaklng,Bnd Wlllkcap oon.UDtIyon bald all
(lieabaT.articUaoInrlnuastiMli.th.pirle.aof which will ba
found aa lo <■ a. the tam. quality of work can bg bonaht any
wborc in th. Statg. Tbg dCcck and workmanabtp wSl bg of
the flrttqnality.andourwoikiiwtrrknigd.tobg what It li
repreaented to be.
iLy“ Onr Uoorawlllhg klln-drlcd with DRYUEaT. and not
with' gin --------Otderasollcitgdbyulalinrotbgrwigo

J. FURBISH.

A GREAT VARIETY OF BOOKS

Dll. CAltPENTEII.

O A. R D S 1

S
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jMCrs. S. E. Xeroivaly

IST O T I O K.
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MEN'S AND BOY'S
Calf and Kip Boots
At MAXWELL’S.

BOMBTSAK^IBSTOH.
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lYatervllle, August, 1870
THE ALDINE, while 1 sued with all the regularity, has
46
none of the temporary or (Jnely interest cbaracicrlAtlu ol
ordlnaiy periodicals. It is an elegant misct-Ilaoy ot pure,
HOUSE, SIGN AND CARRIAGE
light, and gracefol literature; and a collection of piotuiea, the
rarest speJlmeos of artlstio'skiil, In black and white. ' AlPAINTING,
(tougb each succeeding numbet affordK a fresh pleasure tojts
friends, the real valuH and beauty of THE aLDINK alll be
ALSO GRAINING, GLAZIN' AND PAPERING
mo* t appreciated wfter Ic has been bound up iX tbe close of the
year. iV>lle other publications may olMim cheapness, as emuitt Chronic Dyspyisia, Fevers, Nervous DisorderaConstiMa : H . “i£
T Y
pared with rivaU ol a altnilai class, TIIK ALDINB is a ui.ique
lion, deficiency ol vital power, and all maladies aflecting the
and original eoncepti n—alone and unapproaeba —absolutely
Btomach, Uver, bowels, pulmonary organs or muscular system,
continues
to
'neet all orders
without rompetitioa in prlo*^ or character.
The posseivor
hM been enperienced by hundreds of thousands, and hundreds
the above line,. In a m n
of a coinplvte volume cannot duplloite tbe quantUy of tine
of thou((and» n)ore »re asking for the («(ne rel(ef. .
ner
that
bos
given sstlsfa
paper uoil engravings lo any other shape or numb r of vol
Dlraotlon*.—Take of the Blttera on going lo bed at
tion to the best employed
ouiesforten times itsoost; and then, there are the chromosnight from a haif to one and one-haif wine-giassfuii. Eat
for a
period tbAt lodirate
besides I
good nourishing'food, such as beefsteak, routtoii chop, veni
Rome experience In *ih9 bnssiAET nSPAETKlENTson, roast beef, and vegetables, and take outdoor exercise.
ness
They ate comped of purely vegetable ipgredteuti, and canNotwlthotanding Chelocraaseln the price of subscription
Orders promptly eHendsd
tain
no
spirits.
lost
when TtIK ALPINE aesumedits present noble pro
toon application At his shop
T. WALKER, Prop’r. R. H. MoDOIffAJLD ft CO.,
portions and veprerenUtlve character, (he..edition was niOie
Main fiififl...............
Dnjggiala and Gtn. ^gts., San Franctaco. Calu
than doub-cd during tbe post year; proving thi^ thfl /iDieii*
oppori't* Marston’s Block
and comer of Washington and Charlton Sta., New York.
can pubile appieoiite, ana wllrsiippori. h sinoeYe effortJn tbe
WATERTILLS,
eauMcof i^rt. Thepubitrbeis,arxions to Juitlly the ready
lar^OLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS AND DEALERS.
eonfidence thus demonstrated, bare exerted (bcmetlvos to the
ntmoat to develope and improve the work; aud the plans |for
the oumlog year, as unfolded by tbe monthly lesues, will
astonish aud delight ev'H lb* most sanauine fltiends of TUE
AT
ALPINE.
AIRS. S.^E. tPERCITATyS,
■ 186 SlULBXEllY STBEET,
The publishers ale mnihuilabd lo announce designs from
many of the most smloent artiste of America.
AT REDUCED PRICES.
NKWARIC N. .1.,
lo addition, the ALPINE will reproduce examples of the
best foreign masters, selected nlth a view to the highest artis la now treating sncee.'fuli,
tic auocesa, and m'fateat geaerai Interest; avoiding auob as
CONSUMPTION, BBONOHIT18,
have become famiilSr, througa photographs, or copies of dny and all dlMaseiof tbe ThrontaDd LuDga,wUb bla
kind.
The quarterly tinted plates, for 1878, will rapfoduoe fouceff COUFOoKD UEDICATED INHALATIONS.
John 8. Pavla's inimitable child sketohes,appropriate to the
CONCBNTBATED FOOD, AND
lour seasons. These platea, appearing in th* lavuea for.
Januury, April, July and Oetober, would be *aloDe worth ths
COUGH SraUP.
prtc* of a y«ar*s subserlptloD
ALL KINDS.
Dorlne the paat ten years Dr. Carpenter fats treated and
Tbe popular leaturc of a copiously illuilrated Christmas"
rurvd
thouHonds
of
oasefi
of tbeabove named diseases,and has
number will be odntlnurd
To possesa aneb a valuable epitome of (ho art world, at a now In biK possession oertlflcates of onre-t from every pert of
cost so Irifilng, will command ttuaubscrlptlona of thousand* theoouDtrr. Ihn I nhnintionis hreHtbed dlrecily Into tbe
Wedding,
in every BtotloD of tbe country; bur, as tbe usefulneM aod lungs, soothing aod healing over al I Inflamed surlaoes, enter
Addivui
attraetfoosof TUE ALPINE can be eulianevd, In proportion ing into the.bloodjlt Imparts vitality as it penetrates to every
to tbe Dumeilea' increase of its sup«*ortsrs, the publlabers en of tbesystein- The senaation Is not uapleaaaot and the
Traveling.
rst
Inhalation
elves
very
decided
relief,
partioularly
when
propose to make ” assurance d( ublcvur*," by tbe following
there la muoh difficulty of breathing. Under the influenoe of
unparalled offer of
Badneu,
my remeu)i>s, the oougU soon grows easier, the nlgbt sweats
rnSHlDJDS OHEOSIOS roa 1873.
cease, the heoMo flush vanishes, and with Improving digestion
Tagf, •
ffvery subscriber to THE ALPINE, who pays iD-advauce the patient rapidly gaini' stret^^^. and health is again within
Tieketei.
for th* year 1878. will receive, without additional charge, a bifl groip.
&0* wO*
The Concentrate'^ Food rapidly builds up the most de
li of beautiful oil chromos, after J - J. Illll, the eminent Eng
bilitated
patient,
presenting
to
the
itomaob
food
all
ready
Oo
b painter.
Tbe pleturts, entitled ''The Village Belie/
and ” OroMing tbe Moor.'l are 14 x 80 Inches—are prlutsdftombe oselnriliited and made Into good, rleh, healthy blood.
The Uough riyrup Istobe taken al night to allevlatetbe
26 dllfeient plates, requiring 25 Impresiions and tints to per
Done In the neatest style and at tbe lowest ratefl*.
fect each picture. The same ohromos aie sold for f80 per pair cough and enable tho patienl to obtain sleep. Full dtreotUuB
In the art stores. As It is ibe determination of Its conductors accompany each box of my remedies, which consists of
. At Thk Mail Opfioe.
toWp THE \LPIEE out of competition In every depart
ment, the ohromos will be found o.irespondlngly ahead Of One Inhaler; One Bottle ofAlterattre Inhalant;
any that can be offered by other pctlodloalf. Every eabeorlber
One BottI? of Soothing Febrifhge Inhalant;
wlU receive a certificate, over th# signature of tbe publishers,
One Bottle of Anti ^morrhagio Inhal
guarantee!og that the ohromos delivered shall be equal to the
samples famished the agent, or the money will be refunded.
ant ; one Bottle Concentrated Foodi
The distribution of pictures of this gradot free to the subsorib-:
ere to a five dollar periodical, will mark an epoch In tbe bis
Otae Bottle of Congh Syrup.
1
NOTICE.
(ory of Art; and, coatlderlng tbe unprecedented cheapness of
Price of Box oonUlnlng remedies to last one month, ilO;
the priee for THE ALPINE Itself, the marvel Iklls little short
two months, 918: three montbs, ff26.
of a miracle,even to those best acquainted with the achieveSant to any address O, O. u. Pamphlata ooatalnlng large
meats of loventlre genius and Improved meehanlesl appll- llstofpatlenisoured stsiflrae. Lettered Inquiry must ooa
anoes. irorlliastmtioDs of theiowohromos, see November tain one dollar tolnsore answer. AddrsM,
Issue of THE ALPINE.)
A H. OARPffNTBH,lf.b.,Nawark;N. J.
litTEEaaY DSaaaTMBNT
I Dr.OABriNT B’aOATA iRn UKMBDT will give ImmadUta
WlU Offer to the pnbUo for two weeks,
relleLand
will
edict
a permanent cure In from one to tbrs#
will oontlnke under the core of Mr. BIOUABD HENRY
HATS and BONNETS,
months.
Price
of
remedy
to
last
one
month,
ffh;
two
months,
BTODPaRu. assisted by the beet writers and fk>eta oftbe day. •6: three months ff10
who will ftrlve to have ihelltcratursof THE ALPINE always
At Srsally Rcdiimi Priest.
>
UaMcer In all forms locoessrully treated, ffendfbr list of
ta keeptof with Its artirilo attractions.
of patlf Bti cured, to
TBBMS.
ly 6
A. H. OARPBNTffR, If. D , Newark, N. J
EXECUTORS' NOTICE.
S6 r-* ■nauia.Ii.MvaBre, «llh OilChrooMifree.
OTIOB la htraby glran Ibid the nbHiibgiabqfabMe 4eD
aspointad axaentora ot iba Ual will and lnlaiia-tM ,
TUB ALDINB «UI. lumlUr, b. obtxiubl* »nl7 bytnbJBDIAH HORKILL, Utg of VatarrUla,
MripUoa. Th.nwillb.nondHMd oi olab nto: onu for'
In thgoounlyof KanMbM.daetatgd,lgal.M,andbaTCaMa>*
MbHribtlonninu*lMunt(0pnblMMn<llrHl, or bnndtd (o'
takan
Ibat
liaat by ftrln, bond! aa tiM law dlttelai—All P*7*
tbo loonl w*Pti wllhool ttopondhUKf to |h. pnldlitaorr. ‘
Parttoulor attention given to the mannfutnre ot
aona, Ibattfon. batini dananda aialasl IbaMlalevt dald
oxe«(ln euw wlfoto ibo ootUfleoU U iDta. boorini (bo,
dggga.ad.aiw daalrtd lo gxbibit tbg laiilo fok atlllaaiMli dddIko Mmllo alfiint nro ol Jxaii Sunoa fc Oo
|
all Indablod lo laid ailala ata wanaHgdto
AOEiera wanted.
i
paymant to
,
,
nwdinn.
An, porwn, wbbln, to net ponpoponU. «■ |oul nnn'
will rooolvo lull and prompt Inibrmntlo^j^b/ np,ljrln( (o
iDBAS »i|
Jan.
18T8.-<1
. . ■ fOB.
'
TO ORDER,
JAMKS SUTTON A 00,. PnblidiBn.
Of the best ftoekondatthetowattpriofi,
30
&8 MAIOEK LANE, NEW YORK.

WANTED.

200

PATENTS

BOSTON,

WILL AFKOUI) 1NST,\NT EA.'jE.
INFLAMMATIO.N
TIIK KIDNKVK.
INKLAMMATHIN OK THE BLADDEIL
INFLAMMATION OK TIIK BOWKLH.
OONOEflTlON OF THE LUNGS.
BOIIE THROAT, DTKFK’trLT BREATIIINO.
I'ALPITATION OF THE IIRAUT.
11V.STEUTC3, UnoUl’, DUMITIIKUIA,
CATARUH, INFUT.N7.A.,.
HEADACHE, TOOrilACIIE.
NEURALGIA, llIIKUilATISM.
COLD rillU.fl, AGUE CHII.LS,
The n|>|)lic.ilii>it at (hf IfeatJv Itollcf t'Wtlic yiirtor
yirt-i where thy jiulii ar dUUyuUy vxUiA >>.1,1 alUml v.isa nnd
lenifiirt.
Twenty drop* t:i half fi Inndilcr <(f watrr will In n frw
moriipnU enrn CUAMI»S, M’ASM.m.
HTOMArlt,
IlEAUTItttUV, MICK IIHAOACIIK, DiAltRHKA.
DYSKSTEUY. COUf. WIND IN THE UvASELS, nnd
1.11 INTERNAL FAINS.
Travelurj* shotilil alwnvi rnrrv a l•.•>ltle rf Rri'tway*.!
Ytcady Kelicf with tnrni. A f-w
In water \.lll
jirvvcn' Mckii«-«i ar palnn fmm «h.mj'it *.f water. It I-* he Ivr
(Iran French Umndy or U\ttvr!4:\. ;v»\hnnVat>t.
PEVER AND AOCIE.
FEVEU AND AoUl'J ciircil fur fifty rmti*. Thoro It not
n reini'dlal aaent In thi* worlit Unit wll rnrp I-'evor nnil
Acne, nn<t all other MulaihMi.i, tUIlnni*. St'Hrh-t, 'J'rt'hohl,
V.'Ilow. and *<l!n'r KoviT'i (aided hv ll.\DWAY‘S FILLS)
I ) M'llck Ui RADWAY’S UKADV RELIEF. I'lfiy c.nU
1 rL-dtle, Bnld l>v Drni,'glMs.

Bargains !

OF

4 FTBU an exloDalvc practice ot npaard of thirty s*ara
£1. oontiouet to secure PaUntv loth* {luted 0lar*i! slsni^
ar..lIlrl(l.o,Vr.noe.ndoth.(r lor.Ign co«nt”l"
SpecIHcailona. Aislgninente and all paper^for Fatenteoxecot
ed on reasonable terma, with dlrpatoh . Retvarebee.nade (0
determInnthsTalldItvand uUIKy of ^aleuu
Inyefttifn,
and iHgiilHndotheJsdvIoerendered In uli matfvrb toueLln*
the aaniR toplOF oitheelkitt^ of xoy pslent fbrnbbnd by
mlttlngone dollar Asalgtimenti-recoroeUln Ba^blngren'
Ao kgeiicyin tlin Vnltwil Niniea puaiesDas iiiuerlor
raellitl.’^ for obloiniit;! f*a<eiits, or aacrrlalkluft u,*
patf iiial'ly of I iivoiiiloufi,
*
^
All necessity u( aiourney to vVashlnglon to Erooure a Pateni
andcheusnsljreai delay there arifheresayedloTentora
'

RADWAY*S READY RELIEP

DU. A . M'N K HAM.

R. H.~EDI>T,
Fof Inventions, Trade Marks, or Designs,
No. 76 State Street, oppoiile Killv EUett

r.hiT rcatliii/ flilA Hilvi-rtlAuim-m iipoU miy ono
HrFKKK WITH I’Al.V.
ItADW.W'S UEAI>V UGLIKK J:j .V CUnK FOU
KVKIiY I'AIX.
Il w:m tlic first uiiU l4
rriio Only l?nlu
that liMlatiily vtniw (Ik: most oxcrnclnfliig pninr. tiMay* In
(liiiiiiiinilfinit, nnd curv.* (’oiii'Uhtioim, wlicllivr (tf tliu Lnngtt,
Hiounu'li, I)(*nreU, vr otiicr mtuidh br urgusix, Ly one niipllcallun,
IN FBOM ONE TO TWENTY MINXTE?.
No nmtti-r tiow vinlt'iil or iKcrurlnllng tlic iiain tim itllRttMATKL Buil-rldilun, Infirm, t'rinplal, Kcfvouis Ncmaltlc,
crprosintcd witli dlxpiMs may fnitTir,

AND OnOUND I'LASTKI!,

Ar

KOIIEION I'ATEN'IS.

and

SOLICITOR

In from One to Twonty Minutes.
NOT ONE HOUR

OlALiat IS

Oh, don’t yon rcmcmlicr tho old hill-Ridefarm.
And the fiirni-houRO with clHpboftitU fo gray,
With the garden of ropcs. and pweet ]>inkR, and b.'dm,
And the mcadona with buttorcuim gay ?
Aiid don’t you rcni<*nil)cr how. in cuHira and out
And under the old orchard trcca,
The gay, laughing children went akipping about,
With bnre feet ns busy ns bee* ?

AMERICAN

'

(tURr..S Til* WOHHT PAINS

I.AWllKNOK & JiLACKWELL,

BAREFOOT.

j

Beal' md ImitatiQ

—•'-r'," «»... i. iwwiVk 'f‘BSS&.W

n,

TO WHOM'!

his ii

T

to«rtti

